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ni Frederick Count•Y, Md , for three succes- !
sive weeks prior to the said 9th day ofFeb- ' God only is man's goal !" even then all attetripts to trace his

broke off short. He ruefully- picked
cuing service at ( 0 ( I( .

, member of the firm will be found at all , !dav eveni na-Lectureaml Prayer Mee,- ' ,
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pied by .Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
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o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes- C. LA Y AxnEtts,D.D.S. FRANK al.watrz,D.D.8.. iN THE ORPHANS' COURT
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secret, and knew jest about whar intently through the forest ahead third time he came up close unlit r
When I was young, I lifted up mine that gold was, within a square mile, of him. It was Red Arrow, no the opposite bank and pulled him -

eyes
lyhat then, Breton ?" doubt, and how he had failed to self feebly into the overhangingAnd saw austere philosophy achieve

The victories that teach men to be wise. Breton sprang to his feet. detect Breton's approach was past bushes at the moment the rolenti,••,.t

Then said I to my soul, "Ere long, be- "Do you know where it is !•' he , comprehenSion. ; warrior emerged on the oh 1.er aid,.

asked breathlessly. The Sioux's gaze was fixed on] Breton did not wait to see whbthere,

Pike, whos,3 head and shoulders his foe would do. He started off
were visible through a vista of rapidly as possible, and after three
thickets and young undergrowth. days of su fferi ng and ha rIL! p

Thou too shalt wisdom know !"
But while I waited, to !

That hoary figure came and said, "Too
late !

Folly hath no reprieve."

"Yes, I do," said Pike ; "it's on

the White River, not many miles

above the junction with the Mis-

souri. How I found it out don't

When I was young, I saw a maiden make no difference now. What do
sweet,

Whose smiling eyes made sunshine in
my breast.

"Built thou a temple without stain, and
meet,

0 soul," (moth I, "to house this virgin
guest."

yer say, Breton, will yer try yer

luck agin ?"

"Yes, 1'11 go," said Breton, and

a hearty clasp of the hand cement-

ed the contract.

There was nothing in the Sioux's
actions to show whether his motive
was hostile or not, and Breton was
puzzled to know what to do.

Ile dropped down into the grass,
still keeping the Indian in sight.

reached a settler's cabin, and ulii-
mately got back in safety to Big
Rock, with the tale of Pike Manleys
death and his own marvelous escape.
A month later, a searching-party

went back to the White River Yid -
After a moment's reflection, he de- ley, but failed to find any trace of
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m„rn iagsarviee at 10,30 practice ot Dentistry. Office directly ! published in some newspaper publish( 1 too late the Indian had found gold, and

the stone in his fall that the stockopposite the Po.4 Office, where one ,
• • - ' .1( Wednes-
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. (*rand, Square and Upright CAN CODS  don't below:, to that class."
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ty eveuing 8tli Run. Officers: PIA NO FORTF-4k_ •
The trapper paused it moment,

WM. II. BIGGS & 1 1 1 10'S CELE- and then said slowly
BliATED 1101711. .

the shallow bed of the stream,vi iced the Indian got his gold, and

a thorough exploration was project- bruising their limbs on stones and

eel for the morrow. pebbles, and finally, clutched

No fire was permitted, but sleep- in fierce embrace, they floundered

ing and guarding by turns, they into the depths of the pool, and

vanished under the sarface. Withpassed the night. Long before
Breton wrenchedsunrise they cautiously climbed the a terrible effort,

the ridge and made their way down himself loose from the Indians

grasp, and 'stumbled tip the blood-'An' suppose YOU had a sure to the dense forest that lay beyond.

M E ADELSBERP ER chance of strikin' gold half-way be- Ten minutes' walk urought them stained bank.
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Kiinedenst ; Sen. Sag, M. F. Shoff : Jun These instruments have been before
Sag. tj, is. D. Caldwell ; C. of R. Jim. F. the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Melsberger • K. of W., G. I,. Gillelan • on their excellence alone have attained

Dec. 14-1889.

W. II. Bolos.
no doubt it had fallen into the pool,
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"The gold must be here, Bre- i made by the pilot :
Vd Ell q1

iv i 1111 .1. I
Win. H. Biggs & :Bro.

• the best of it he took charge
of the•wheel house until the pilot
became sober.
But the next day, whether front

remorse or that he hadn't hall
enough of the happiness derivable

banks of the stream. from alcohol, the steersman kept
athletic man of perhaps thirty or hole in the rocks not a mile distant. The captain, thug
t hirty-tive, who was taking his ease 1, and I'll tell yer what, tuy lad, we One glance showed the motion- "P his sPree•

• having double duty forced upon• . .• „ less form of Pike sprawled on theon a bench III fiont of the Trading oust be keerfnl, foi although the It tim, was quite angry and deter-sand, the water tinged red, and thePost of Big Rock, on the Lower Injun may be peaceful enough at mined to teach the drunken pilot ittriumphant Indian bending over hisMissouri, pulled himself upright the ti-aim' posts, he'll be a different severe lesson.
and extended one hand to meet the Injun when he discovers our er_ victim, scalping-knife in hand.

Accordingly, that night, when
' Stupefied by the sight, he madeoutstretched one of the grizzled old rand:,

making uy the log-book for the day
I rapper. On the other side of the stony no Mt:IVO, when with a tremendous

—a task usually performed by the
"You're right there, Pike," he ridge was a small stream that ran 'bound Red Arrow sprang fiCrOSS

pilot—he added the following en-
try :

' went together with a loud splash.• IIills, and I was a fool to go there
• 

rocky abode, and finally- emptied "The pilot has been drunk all
Over and over they rolled in des-in the hrst• place." into White River. Some place day."

The following morning the latter
was himself again and ready to take
hold. Looking over the log the
additional line caught his eye.
. "Was that necessary, Cap?"
"Why, isn't it true ?" was the

reply.. "No matter what it may
be, if its true it must go down.—
'Oh, very well,:' „was the only

comment.

yer take it than astonished to see the entry

•-•ritaita
On examining the next day's log

tween here and the Hills, would to the stream, and there Pike halt- He glanced hurriedly around for
the ciiptain in his NI Was more

ed. P. • ' • 11 . •I t sight

Breton shook his head disgusted-

ly. ton," he said, "fur this is the only • and was lost. "To-day the captain was sober
'No more gold huntin' for me," stream of water within fifteen miles, There was no time to search for

the whole day."
he said; "not unless it was a posi- ,cept White River, an' I know thar the poor fellow's revolver, for Red

In a fearful rage he rushed to the
tively sure thing, and even then I'd , • ,

hesitate a long while, Pike."

The trapper threw a sharp glance this run, an' if we make a keerful • of the Indian s gun.

around hint to make sure that no He turned down toward thesearch we'll strike 'em." You said no matter what, if it was
one was in hearing, and then sitting stream to seize a stone, hoping to

! disable his asssailant by that means, t,
was true you were sober, I entered

A • • p • g t d t • the fact.''
claim on whatever gold might be - The captain saw the point and

Breton, and I want you to go in and snatched up his rifle, which
there did 111- occur to them. Wd compromisod by expunging th.,

had been standing in plain view all
ing warily along the banks, they facts of his own sobriety- and .ti,e

he time
began the exploration of the stream, t • pilot's intoxication.

Before he could raise it, Breton
turning oVer stones and rocks,

• had grasped the situation, and A Little Wonder.
pulling up big clusters el .

without a second's delay, he made Among the things new mei
grass and weeds to examine the

roots, itnd sifting, through their . 
off down the bed of the stream, strange,ever heard of the Wanderin' Sioux, is a -thoroughly practic;fl

Breton ?" f • electric light cane. -17on press ad t

gold no. tl at It's to , Arrow was in hot pursuit, and in

all along his pause the fugitive never thoughtopinion that-'s pockets
wheel house and demanded to know
the reason of it.

all 
hand, comprisino, sonic of our own make sahella Flour, "Your own orders, Captain.

but slightly use'd. Sole agents for the
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. 1% . Davidson ; celebrated
Quartermaster, Geo, T. Gel wicks • Offi- , SMITH A ..IERICA N ORG ANS
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; officio' -
of the Gnarl, Albert Dotterer ' AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Surgeon, JOlin Shank • Council Admin- Prices ar el term t  11 •

Stock of Cont'ectionerv "Did you git nothin' ?" asked along this stream Pike was 'con- perate combat, struggling through•

the trapper.
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish "Not a nugg,et," replied Breton ;

Schools, Parties Private families 'there s go , plenty' Id there andof
5 1

etc., at shortest notice. have also a
large stock of

J

TOO LA_Ts]. no doubt at all, Pike, as that Injun Breton shouldered his rifle, and torn the shoes from his feet, end

lies struck gold." making a detour around the oh- his brain was faint and dizzy.BY JKLIAN HAWTHORNE.
"Yes," interrupted Breton, "an' struction, came filially in sight of Bang ! a shot (dose behind, andWhen I was young, and saw the kings

of men , how many times have the fools the stream again, some thirty or the whistle of a bullet, told him his
Poise that great lance that none but gone huntin' for the spot where he forty yards above the spot where enemy was gaining. Another spurt.

they could wield, gets it, too, Pike ! That Sioux's a
I said, "Forbear awhile, my soul, and I sharp Indian, and it 'II take a

when
smarter man than me or you toThy strength is full, thou, too, shalt

win the field." ferret out his secret." stepping across a bit of marshy ing and gleaming in the broad suit-
But when the awaited day ".A11 !" said Pike, with a twinkle ground, when his eyes met a sight light. Breton went in head firs!.
Arrived, a stranger gray of the eye, and a gesture that was that sent a chill through him. Ten and instantly refreshed by the cool

Laid hand upon my arm and said, "Too intended to be dramatic. "An' yards distant, beyond a fringe of plunge, lie dove far down-streaet,
late !

suppose I had found the Injun's bushes, knelt an Indian, peering Twice he rose for breath, and heVain now thy spear and shield !"

cided to make his way carefully Red Arrow or even of his victim's
But when at last I sought back, and inform Pike of the situa- body.

It was on a pleasant autumn af-The maid, that graybeard caught tion. But in the pool, at the foot of
Mine eye, and frowning, said, "Laggard, ternoon some two weeks later that Owing to the marshy condition of the waterfall, they discovered a

too late 1 Isaac Breton and Pike Manley en-
• the ground this was not a difficult pocket of gold which yielded nearlyPass on, by love unblest !" tered the part of the White River

feat, and as soon as he had placed two quarts of nuggets, and was evi-
Valley in which the Wandering

a reasonable distance between him- dently the source from winch tho
Sioux was supposed to dwell,

self and Red Arrow he hurried rap- wandering Sioux drew his wealth.
For some infringement on the

idly over the stones and fallen logs.' Wiehr.vm G levy pox-.
rules of his tribe, Red Arrow. Lad

This one rash act was fraught with
been cast off, and for several years

he had lived this solitary life in the daTnglieEroucsh  late floods
disastrous consequences. As be oait: naeoloottiviiit ts ofi

, struggled over a slippery rock, a
loneliness of the forest.

' trailing vine entangled his foot, and the captain saw with terror
Little attention was paid to him

and down he came to the ground, that his pilot, giving way to the
importunities of convivial friends
at the last stopping place, had
come on board intoxicated. lie
was well acquainted, however,
with the navigation of the Missis-
sippi himself, and so making

the narrow pool,. and down theysaid slowly ; "I'm done with the front a point very near Red Arrow's

I 1-3ike, it's only the lucky

, men that find it, and I guess I

Victor Flour, Blinded by their excitement, Red true it had to go down. So, as it
down beside Breton he said abrupt-

Rocky Ridge Flour. IY : that the Indian possessed a prior
s o suita puichasers. "I've got a big scheme on hand,

ktration, stun uel Ganiiile, Joseph Frame ,
•

Will, KNABE & CO.,and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encatonment, Witi, A. Fraley ; Alter- 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Date, Harvey Cr. Winter. july5-1y.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of rirs
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't. ' .
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah t a
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; 0 AIL I
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Geo.

I have just received a large lot ofT. Evster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. 

Lieut.,
PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled byFarmers' and Mechanics' Building and the well-known William Foust, at Glenjoita Association.—President, James F. Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-

in ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
rj,In. T. Gel wicks ; Directors, George L. , pure. Doctors recommend it as theu•affor„Tos. A. Baker, F. A.. Adelsber-
rsr, 

Sr
-s. V. Tyson, Dzmit,i Getwir,ks, hest for medical purposes. Have high

and low prices. Give me a call before
Jrt, C3,. Beam,. Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C. haying elsewhere and be convinced.Veltter, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks. fel) 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

• rilimns' Building Association.—Prest••  
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
t••;1)., Ft A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul —CALL ON—

LOOK

Corn Meal
Buckwheat Meal

with me. Don't say a word now

till I give yer the lay of the land,

and then if you ain't minded to

PierninY. take me up, why, all right,

All krrantad to he Stu.erior find another partner. Have you

Articles. Ask for Prices.
1`. tlat P4A.1...17.: MCI

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Eminitslmrg.
Mrs. F. H. I'Veity, Hampton Vales.
W. C. Rodzers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, I'. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, Blotter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell's Mill.

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger, sons baying business to attend to in his

line. Can be found at all times at the
Patti •)otter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke, CHRONICLE Office.
Jas. r, Hickey.

Enavitiblrg "Water Company.

:President, S. A.nnan ; Viz.,,e-P. L. M.
Ikt-itter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;1
Treasurer, A. Horner. DOectors,
L. M‘ Metter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Got 1?.. Ziovn --a,flan. , T. S. An-1

Jilt). T. Lnng, Jas. Q. Hoppe, M. Hoke,

nal:, L. flout', 114;er.

GEO. T. EYSTER

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER-,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA."1.11:'4C

- $4000.00 a year Is being made by Jrna 111,
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,at k for us. header,
you may tot ninke much, but 00 COP
tenth you quickly how to !MT frotn (6.0
lit. day at the start, and nitre as you ro
m. Both seiws, all ages. In any part
Amerhit. you run eunitnetter t home, giv.
III ff all your tinte,or spare unduents only to
the work. Ail is new, l.rout pay Stilit. for
mory worker. ice siert yen, furnishing

41.

Pike was working.
He struggled through a patch of

thorn bushes, and was in the act of

a blind stumble over stones and

logs, a plunge into a thorny copse.

and there was W hi te Yet', (lane -

The silence that followed made
Breton faint with fear.
In frantic haste he rushed

Arrow was forgotten. The fact
• but just as his fingers closed on one

t 
t‘rein,erupe" es

have heard, then, hOw that redskin

has been comin' into the tradin'

posts nigh onto every month or two,

for rum an"baccv an' shot an' sich

like ; have ye heard that, Breton?"

with a buckskin pouch full of gold

nuggets, and how he trades 'em off

Breton gave a slight start.

"Yes, often," he said briefly.

"Well," continued Pike, "you

"Yes," said Breton doubtfully ; 

and as yet there was no sign of

fingers the sand that lay in silvery

gold.

ed noiselessly into a deep circular

patches under their feet.

blocked by a precipitous fall of wa- •
ter that came gliding down between
two ragged walls of rock, and roll- forts,

pool.

Nearly a mile had been traveled,

At last further advance was 

head, and spurred him on to the
utmost efforts. He fully realized

, runner, while Red Arrow was cele-

side. A bullet whistled over his

and, with almost superhuman ef-

and endurance that the Indian,

his peril. Ile was but an ordinary

brated for his fleatuess.
But Breton was stout-hearted,

g ,

he maintained such speed

"I've heard that tale, Pike, but is

gospel," said Pike, low- the bottom of that, Meanwhile, stream, for there lay his only hope
Pike ; "I must see what's down in Breton stuck to the bed of the to be gleaned off after it falls.
"Here's a likely place," said overtake him.

with all his advantage, failed to PEorn.E refeirlotOmistIOW being, so

"white and clean," and yet Ld

ering his voice, "for I seed the Breton, you cut around through But the strain soon began to tell.

pouch and the nuggets with my the forest, and see how things are face and hands were lacerated 
Neeaina a {auto. 0:•,•tlibiren hal Willi{ b:irellgt

nRavs-8; mor-: ityr-t y„31 .

button at the head of the stick an.d
there you are with enough illumin-

ation to light your way through a
dark hall to find your keyhole, it

to see whether you pay your on

man *1, or *1 0. The, lamp t6

last two years tvithout reohar,rieg

with ordinary care, and the.e.-iae
not bulky.

FA li IA 1. FREE. Address at moo, ii
I t•ip • . •e,,,y111114t. hAR11.1., bILF.DILY leurtud.

U). m-houild mitt ,
his 

Ai W., leaybe.bn, x444, OYU eyyS II0t ten days sioce. -----—---------------------------------       stream.," by braml,InSi the sharp stones hall 4, do- , •

' mar 1-)-tf
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MARYLANN ADS,.

George Alfred Townsend the nov-

elist, who is a taxpayer in Mary-
land, in a letter to the Washington
,Star, attributes the decadence of
.of farm values .and the general lack

of enterprisitig activity throughout

the State, to ithe want of good .corn-

anon public fowls,. He gives this
Ats the r ease* for the desertion of
the eountry in favor of the towns,
thus ,depriying rural -neighborhoods

.of the hanet 4 refined intelligent

oeial a41 vantages, and leaving

farms to depreciate in value and

eomfortable homesteads to fail into

decay. All of which reasoning is

undoubtedly true, and there are

few intelligent Marylanders who

'lave not already iealized the fact.

13st the -trouble is to gild no effect-
ive remedy for the evil.

Many plans have been suggested

and some half-hearted efforts have

been made, but as yet no:satisfac-

tory results attained, and now Mr.,

'Townsend comes to the front with

the suggestion that the business of

providing good public roads belongs

to the government, and therefore

appropriations for the same should

be made by Congress, quoting in

confirmation of his idea the recom-
mendation made by De Witt Clin-

ton, in 18-22, that "there be an

•gm.endment to the Constitution, in-

vesting Congress with the power of

gnaking appropriations for this pur-

pose!' By doubling the tax on

gpiritous liqnors and some of the

luxuries which we can afford to pay

Pr if we want them, it is urged

that the governtnent could make

and keep in good condition all the

roads needed throughout the coun-

try.
'The arguments of Mr. Townsend

are undoubtedly good and the po-

,sition he takes would commend our

gratitude and admiration, were it

pot for the fact, that we the people
of the Sate of Maryland need our

HORRIBLE MINE DISASTER.

An ,explosion of fire damp cc-

aimed in the Mammoth shaft of.1

the II. C. Frick Coke Company, at
Mammoth, Pa., on Tuesday. One

lam:wired and ten bodies have been

tak.en from the .mine, and it is legi-
timated that tlie remains of still a
dozen more are yet in the pit.

An official of the Frick Company

says : "It may never be known

how or why the explosion occurred.

The accumulation of fire-damp was
probably the cause, but it was nev-

er known to exist in any quantity

before; in fact, it may be said that

the Mammoth mine has been free

from damp. There is a theory

that a pocket of natural gas was

reached, And that the operation of

the ventilating fans now prevents

any fitcumulation of it. It is not

necessary that every one in a mine

be killed when an explosion occurs.
The explosive may stay in one par-

ticular section and may not per-

meate the entire mine unless the

volume is so great as to force it

into every part of the pit. In this

case the gas was confined to one

portion, and the miners who were

in other localities escaped."

Never in the history of American

coal mining has there been such an

unexpected accident, with such a

complete annihilation of all within

its reach. An investigation will be

made by the Pennsylvania Legisla-
ture, now in session, with the view
of improving the existing mining
law of the State, if the same be re.•
ported defective,

SEORETARY WINDOM DEAD,

Secretary of the Treasury Win-
dom .attended the annual dinner of
the New York Board of Trade and
Transportation at Delmonieo's,
Wednesday night, having gone over
from Washington to deliver an ad-
dress on the fiscal policy of' the ad-
ministration. He was stricken

with fatal illness at the close of his

speech, and died in a few minutes

in one of the anterooms of the

splendid banqueting hall.
---

roads now, or as soon as possible, A STORY is being circulated to

lint if our only help is to come the effect, that Robert Ray Hamil-
from the National government, and ton was not drowned, as reported

awaits the arguments, speeches, last summer but is alive and well

votes and other hindrances with

which questions of immediate im-

portance are kept back by our Rep-

resentatives in Congress, our little

State will have fallen into a

lion of VII0410118 desuetude, or the
,perfection of flying machines, or
,Rome other mode of annihilating
space will have rendered the dwell-

ers in country places independent

of ordinary roadways, long before

any action is taken for our relief,

Therefore citizens of Maryland,

we advise you, if you want good

roads for yourselves, or your chil-

dren, or your children's children,

to rouse yourselves and go to work

in earnest, leaving Congress to 'its

legitimate (?) bnainess of nnravel-

pig political snarls.

GREAT SNOW STORM.

The Storm of Saturday night was
pretty general throughout the Mid-

dle, Northern and Eastern States,

and the accidents to telephone, tel-
egraph and electric light wires from
the accumulation of snow, together

...vial wind, has caused serious incon-

venience. In New York the greater

part of the city was ahrouded in
darkness during the night and

many accidents occurred. It was

altogether .the severest storm with

which the eotintry has been visited

for some years. A bad wreck oc-
curred on the New York Central
railroad on account of the signals
not being distinguishable through

the snow. It is supposed that a

sirimber of vessels went down in the

gale that swept the coast.
  •

Peware of Ointments for Qatar& that Oon-
tain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and Completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the moeous surfaces.
S•tieli articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good
you can possibly _derive from them.
'Hall's Catarrh-Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.,
contains mercnry, and is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly upon the
blood and mums surfaces of
the system. la buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
gennipe. It is taken internally,
*114 rnade in ,1,01e40, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney &
LW—Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

per bottle.

A ,spr.clAT., military train, with
four' hundred soldiers from the In-
dian! campaign at Pine Ridge
Agency, South Dalcota, collided
with a passenger train on the Union
l'acific. Railroad at Florence, Mon,
day night, and twp- soldier a were
kinea and wally injnred,

in Australia. If this be true, the

story of his tragic death was a fit-

ting capping to the climax of folly,

fraud, crime and ignominy through

which one of New York's most fa-

vored sons was dragged ti'few short

months ago, and falsehood ends the

story begun in reckless folly.,

THE proposition, to hold an ex-
position in 1892, at Genoa, the

birthplace of Columbus, in com-

memoration of. the 400th anniver-

sary of the discovery of America, is

a good sequel to the farce of the

United States, with all its boasted

push and .enterprise, postponing

the celebrationfor a whole year be-

yond the anniversary of the event

it is intended to' celebrate.
• O.

JAMES A. FLACK the notorious
ex-Sheriff of New York is at last

free from his much-abused wife,

who died on Tuesday last of Paral-

ysis.

SUMMARY OP NEWS.

PNEUMONIA is prevailing among
the pupils of the Carlisle Indian
School. ,

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND has issued
an edict against church lbtteries,
whether the object is or is not
charity.

THE damage to the telegraph
vfires by the storm of Saturday
night is estimated in New York at
$500,000.
JUDGE W. 4, PEFFER, on Tues-

day defeated i4enato4 Ingalls in the
contest for the U. S. Senatorship
from Kansas.

"Vito said Ilood'sSarsaparilla?"
Thousands of people, who know' it
to he the best blood purifier and
tonic medieins.

'PRINCE 13 4IJDOUlle7;''nephew of
King Lepold and heir to the. throne
Of Belgium, died suddenly last 'Fri-
day morning at Brosaels.

RUMOR has it that King Kalakana
got away with the entire surplus of
the Hawaiian treasury before he
left Honolulu and lest it all at po-
ker.

Ttauivic snow storms Imre been
prevailing ‘in Russia, whole villages
have been . covered by snow and
much suffering; together with great
leas of life is reported,

The word "news" is derived from
time initial letters of the four points
of the compass—Nort•h, East, West
and South. To all points of the
compass let the good news go that
for deranged -liver, riterVOCIS head-
ache; costifeness, :impure blood;
nausea,: amid •m any . other,,. disturp.-,
ances of the system that makeipen
m nour44tere is. a 40,tne.dy.:
ands tietifylltat pr...pierci.e -P16'11S-
14nt .Purgative XellefiV•eoze•. these
troubles. Small bni pofent ; cite a
dose. • rade%

dance, and this can only be secured by
advertising. In the spring season when
sales are numerous, hovers naturally
select from the most conspicuous adver-
tisements the sales they propose to at-
tend. The best way then to proceed is
to 'have attractive bills printed, Bach as
are produced.at this office and advertise
your sale in a well circulated local pa-
per like fbe CHRONICLE. We offer spe-
cial rates for public sale ads: at this sea-
son,.0.0 it will pay-you to invest.

Scribner's Magazine kir 'February has
a portrait of David Livingstone the cele-
brated traveller whose explorations of
the 'African Continent rendered his
name famous throughout time world as
the predecessor of the now: equally fa-
mous Stanley:, "Mount Washington
in Winter," is graphically described by
Edward L. Wilson; Frank Stockton's
new- story "The Water Devil" is con-
cluded., "Japonica," Third Paper, is on
the "Japanese People ;" J. Scott Kel-
tie writes "About Africa," in which
country, every body is supposed to be
interested at this time ; "The Story of. ,
an old Retie" by.John Wood, Is a pa-
thetically 1.1411-merons description of one
of a,nunieroue class in (Mi. large cities ;
Richard Henry Stoddard contribute 
Box Of AufOgraphs•;" "Neapolitan *Iv'
is discusied. by. A. F. Jaeassy, ; "Jerre
the aponymous story begun in the jt,MB
number is siil ceefinued ; "The Point

embraces Law and Niamey,
AA and Patronage in France, en Willa,
The Government and the Citizen.
There are alep some. Poems And Cha-

. •
Mr. C. L. Beek, until, recently pro- The following ,Ipttera remain in the  

_WINEBRENNERCOLLIFLOW FR.prietor of the Cragerstown Hotel ,,who Post Office, Einmitsborg, Md., Jan.. -96, On Jan. 27, 1891, at Frederick, by
Soft so mysteriouily Sunday. night last 1891. Persons calling will please say Rev. Pr. 'Geo. Diehl, Mr. William Wine-
"with his effects, mention of wkich was advertised, otho•rwise they may not re- brenner of Mechanicstown to Miss Em-

ceive them :
Mr. M. Adelsberger, James Martin,

Peter B. Mikesell, Henry Newcomer,
Ed. McVeigh.

S. N. McNair:, P. M.

Jortroath.tie.

The publishers of the Frederick Daily

made in these columns, has been located
at Summit's Point, W. Va. .M.r. H. J.
Krise, who had a bill of sale on two of
his horses, for rent due, has received
his horses. A gentleman drove up in
front of Mr. John C. Motter's law. office
yesterday and said : "Here is a pair of
horses I was ordered to turn over to you
as attorney for H, Knee." The man
who brought the horse g there was from
Harper's Ferry.--7Netcs.

The Storm at Home.

The storm of Saturday night was a
very disastrous one to this community.
Snow fell to the depth of four or fire
inches in town, while on the. mountain
it was reported to be fifteen inches
deep. As elsewhere, the most damage
was done to the telegraph and telephone
wires, and on Sunday morning our
streets presented a sad spectacle.
The wires were down all over town
and bad to be cut in places where
the street and crosings were inade
dangerous by them. It was impossible
to get any news by either telegraph or
telephone and it will probably be sever-
al weeks before the latter is in working
order, as the damage was Pretty general.
and the company has all the force at
command reparing more important
lines. Telegraph message$are now con-
veyed to and from Rocky Ridge by train
and sent from that point. Besides this
no serious damage has been reported,
except the crushing in of a shed roof at
Motter's Station, repotted in the items
from that place.

• •

MARYLAND ITEMS.

The Maryland Court of Appeals will
hear arguments in the C. and 0. Canal
cases on Tuesday next. •
A company to establish a cracker and

cake factory has been organized in Ha-
gerstown and will shortly be incorpor-
ated.Ei  .•

ht patients under treatment at the
hospital at Bayview Asylum, Baltimore,
with Koch's lymph, are progresaing fa-
voTrahbely.

final figures from time 'census
office announce the population of Mary-
land to be 1,042,390, the same as here-
tofore stated. .
Census Agent Creager reports that

there were 5,688 manufacturing estab-
lishments in Baltimore in 1890 as against
3,683 in 1880. -
The Columbian Iron Works, Balti-

more, reports to the Navy Department
that cruisers 6 and 10 will be ready for
launching in May.
Rev. M. D. Gayer %vas installed pas-

tor of Zion Evangelical Lilt lien is Church,
Williamsport, on 'Sunday: Rev. Luthet

of Frederiek, and Rev. Vies
ter Miller, of Leitersburg, conducted
tile installation services.
Ernest Forbes, colored, • was convicted

in tlie Criminal Court of Baltimore oil
Wednesday, of felonious assault upon

ma, daughter•of- mt. Michael J. Coils-
flower of Gracoham.
RIDGLE—SELTZER.—On , Jan. 28,

1801, at Upper Marlboro, Pi ince George
county, by Rev. Father Kenny, Mr.
John Ridglesto Miss Estella Seltzer,
formerly of this place.
WIVELL—RIDGLE.--On Jan. 28,

1891, at Upper Marlboro, Prince GeorgeNews have decided to discontiue the county, by Rev. Father Kenny, Mr.
Saturday eight-page edition, for time cur- William Wivell to Miss Rose Ridgle.
rent year.
We have before us a copy of the first

number of the Daily Examiner, of Fred-
erick, which presents an attractive ap-
pearance and gives evidence of having
come to stay. We bespeak for it a suc-
cessful career.
The Westminster Carrolltonian enter-

ed upon its 5th volume last week, and
its editor is highly pleased with the
sucess$ the paper has met with. Under
its new management the Carrolltonian
has.been improved, and we wish it
ninny years of success.

WE have received a copy of the Wash-
ington Erening Star, containing a. cut
and description of time monument to the
t.onfederate dead of the city of Pensaco-
la, Fla., which is being made by .Mr. J.

, F. Man iiing„of "Washington. The de-
sign is simple in character, but massive
and well-proportioned. The fine gray
granite used in its construction has been
quarried on the historic battle fields
around Richmond, Va. The monument
will have an inscription on each of its
four sides ; one, a general tribute to the
heroism of the men of Pensacola and
Fseambria county whose lives' were
given to what they considered their
country's cause ; one will be devoted to
the memory of -Jefferson Davis—the
first testimonial of the kind in his hon-
or ; another will be a tribute to the pub-

services of Stephen A. Mallory,
iii ed States Senator for Florida before

PUBLIC SALE.
—Ci

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
lOpY VIRTUE ofa decree of thesCircuit
_LI Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of Equity, passed in No. 3740
Equity, the undersigned the. Trustees
named in said decree, will sell at the
Western Maryland Hotel in :Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland, on
Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891,
at 11 o'clock, a. (sharp), all the follow-
ing valuable real estate, to wit: That,

House & Lot
.situated on the North East corner of the
Public Squame, Tr! Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland, fonnerly owned and
occupied by Whifield G. Homer. The
house is a large and substantial'y btilt
brick one, with mansard roof, built in

modern style.

IT IS HEATED BY .SIEAll AND IS LIGHTED BY GAS.
The. rooms are large, and well arranged,
and there is one on the first floor front:lig
on the main street of the town, which is
well: suited for any public business such as:
banking, merchandising, &c. The house
presents an imposing appearance and is
one of the finest in the place. There is

A COOD STABLE
and Other necessary outbuildlaigs on the -
lot. The lot fronts on the Square about
34.feet, and runs back to the pcbfic alley,
which alley affords a rear entranee to the
premises. This is without exception one
of the finest properties in the Northern
part of Frederick county, and it is mstuated
in a good community. The lot is fully
described in a deed from Mary E. Adele-
berger, Executrix, to the said Windfield G.
Horner, duly recorded in Liber A. F., .No;
7, folio 708, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto it
will fully appear.
Term of Sale as prescribed by the decree.

—One third cash on, the day of sale or its -,
ratification by the Court, and the balance
hi. one and two years from the day of sale,
the purchaser giving notes- with. approved .
security bearing interest from .the day of'
sale.

WILLIAM P. MAULSBY,.
JOHN C. MOTTER; '

jail 23-ts Trustees.
' •

the war; secretary for the confederate All persons having. business with the
board are notified to • attend, or to present •
their claims in writing on or before the
dates named. All Leda against the Board 17)Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
must be sworn to before being presented 11 -3 tallied in a Mortgage from Elyas
for payment—Teachers salaries will be paid Weyant, duly recorded Liber W.- I: P.,.
on and afterFfiday, February 18. No. fobs 17Q, Szc , one of the -Land

- Br order, 1Records of Frederick county, Maryland,
GLENN II. WORTHINGTON. ' the undersigned mortgagee of said Elyas

jai) 23-2L Secretary. Weyant, will sell at the below-d(scr:bed
! premises, situated hi Shield's Additioh to

PUBLIC SALE. Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Md.:

On Saturday, February 7th, 1891,
r)Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con- at 2 o'clock P. M., all the following de-

tained in a Mortgage from Oliver .1 scribed property, to wit: That
Eiler and Addle. B, Eller, his Wifc, h

-Records of Frederick county, the under- House & Lotmortgage duly recorded among the Istud !

signed, the mortgassmes therein named will
sell at politic sale on
Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891,
at 1 o'clock the Emmit Houtw, iii
Enimitaberg, Frederiek county. Maul- lel,
all the following valuable real estate,

In wit : All Clint
LOT OR TRACT OF LAND,
situated in the Town of Erma' tsburg. Fred-
erick county. M erylaial, on the north side
of' \Vest Mein street, adjoining the Lot of
the late John W it herow on the east. it Le-
in- hamerly the residence of Jacob Motter.

, known as part of Lot No. in Shield',
Addition to Enneitshurtr, I • tie2.- eti
propet•ty conveyed by W Holm cop
.1 'I'. Hays and by j. P.-11.•ye and wile to-
edit Elyas \Veyant. It improved with

mm Gool

Two-Story -:- Weather-Boarded

Dwellilg House.,
Terms of' talc as presetilied by ti.e

me. t2,-,e_e•--C.ish.

The following board of managers of Miss Bertha Phipps, committed in An- Ellen C. Stint me l, 10s,s 3 roods and now decetezed. called . the "Tan Yitrd Let" ;le • - 
JAMES TSH NYS, -

Mom I.. ageo.

the Frederick County Agricultural So- no Arundel county last November. perches. Oil$3,  . Catherine A. Cra- on the plot made by John Shields on the: •:'
mer, executrix, to Noah K Cra nee. t.13el day of February, 1874, containing

diety has been appointed for the ensu- Sentence was reser"'

means of, a rail Which he used as R lever,
when. his hold gave . way and the rail

A ItAg in Battle Creek, Mich.,
kept a small printing press in his
house and secured his milk free for
nearly a year by printing thereon
his tickets. The milkman has only
just now discovered the fraud.

MAJOR MCKINLEY Is quoted in
a German newspaper as saying that
Bismarck's pohey of limited pro-
tection brought Germany up to her
present state of prosperity, and
that he intends visiting the ex-
chancellor in order to express per-
sonally his admiration for that
statesman.

IT is stated at Washington that a
rival exposition in commemoration
of the 400th anniversary of the dis-
covery of America, is proposed to
be held at Genoa, Italy, the birth-
place of Columbus, in 1892. It is
also stated that natural causes pre-
ser.t almost insurmountable diffi-
culties in the way of an appropriate
exposition at Genoa.

THE taxable property of Georgia
in 1879 was *234,000,000. In 1890
it was *416,000,000. In 1879 the
State tax was 3 mills ; in 1890 it
was 4 mills, in spite of the increas-
ed valuation. The cause of the
higher rate was the increased appro-
priation to the public schools. In
1890 this item was *330,000; in
1891 it will be $500,000. The ap-
propriation is a popular one.

'14TE striking of a twenty-five-
barrel oil well in Mountain Valley,
forty miles from Florence, Ala.,
has renewed the interest there in
boring for oil. Several companies
have secured options on large tracts
of land last year, but have never
developed them. Expert geologists
have found every indication of oil
and gas in Lauderdale and the ad-
joining county of Colbert. It is in
the same formation as Moulten
Valley.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

John Anmen, of Woodsboro, has been
granted an original pension.
Daniel S. Radcliff of Liberty, has

been granted an increase of pension.
Mr. John Albangh, the oldest resident

of Ladiesburg is dead, aged eighty-two
years.
According to the final census figures

for Maryland, Frederick county has a
poelation of 49,512.
Mrs. Augustine D. O'Leary, wife of

A. D. O'Leary, president of the Frank-
lin Savings Bank of Frederick, died at
her residence there Wednesday morn-
ing.
Mr. William B. Taylor, a well known

resident of Lewistown, where be con-
ducted a woolen mill for a number of
years, died on Sunday evening, aged 61
years.
Mr. John Graves, who spent many

years on a model of a perpetual motion
machine, died at Hansonville on Mon-
day. He was 83 years of age and
.clockmaker arid gunsmith by trade.

_ Not so Bad 'After All. List or Let tele..• MA 1i1 ED.

For Women
Who suffer from nervous and physical debil-
ity great help is found in taking Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It produces the rapid effect of a
stimulant, without the injurious reaction
that follows the use of stimulants. The re-
sult of taking this medicine is a permanent
increase of strength and vigor, both of mind
and body.
" I And Ayer's Sarsaparilla just what I have
needed for a long time. I have tried different
medicines or tonics, but never found a cure
until I used this. My trouble has been it low
state of the blood, causing faint tunts."—
Lena O'Connor,121 Vernon st, Boston, Mass.
"I have been a victim for the past two

yea' rs of general weakness _with turns of
fainting: Have tried various remedies, but
with little relief till I used Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Some six months since I began to use
this remedy, and am greatly benefited."-
-Miss K. E. White, Somerville, Mass.
"This is to certify that I have been using

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for some time; and it has
done me a world of good. It has cured my
headache, cleared my blood, and helped me
in every way, and I am determined to use it
it so long as I need such a medicine." —
Mrs. Taff, 152 First street, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth ea a bottle.

THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

will meet, in regular session, at its office in
the Court House on

Thursday and Friday, February
5th and 6th, 1891.

ing year: James H. Qambrill, John T.
Best, D. Columbus Kemp, John C. Mot-
ter, Herman L. Routzahn, -.G. A. T.
Snouiler, A. C. McCardell and Win. C.
Neidig.
The Frederick and Hagerstown Fair

people seem determined not to come to
an. understanding about the time for
holding their fairs, thus depriving the was found dead in Wicotmeo county-

people of the pleasure of mingling to- several days 'ago. His feet were en- ;

gather and seeing their Monde in the tangled in a grape-vine and his Read i' GILDS.—On Jan. 92, 1891, in Meehan-

respective counties. Well, we must go lay in a shallow pool of water. it is icstown, Of hemorrhage, Mrs. Margaret
! M., relict of the late Rev. N. E. Gilds,

ahead even without the pleasure of not certain whether he was drowned-or 1: aged 64 years, 9 months anti 21 days.

with us. • Our riegt fair will be the 

died of exposure.
It is .stated that the Norfolk and '

having our Washington county friends 
. .

monster • fair of the Union, and this Western Itailroad Company will aban- ' •

you can bet on every tialo.—Citiren. don the use of the -Cumberland Valley

states navy and a citizen of Pensacola.
; It i$ intended t hat these inscriptions
shall be the condensed expressions . Of
southern sentiment as gathered from
united suggestions offered by the ladies
of the south generally.

_
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in- this county, -AS re-.

, corded in the Clerk's office during the
past %reek :
John Eckstein and wife et al to Sam-

: Frey,17 • • 1 1 1. et.3e- 0,0
Milton Cr. 1:rner and Frank C. Nor'
Vii trustees, to Samuel Frey, 22
acres, $:100. Sa !Hind B. Preston 'ft,
Charles •y, n -'ialf acre of land,
00. William S. Duttera and wife 1.•

Adam Ti. likely, land mei premises in
I Ladiesburg, 82.900. Jelln D Fink ti
! Ann Rebecca Fink, 5 square pt•TOIPS.
$50. Thomas P. Dicks anti wife te Cmith-

i amine Louisa Williams. 7i perches, $200.
I Charles II. Cutsail and wife to Joseph
! M. Cutsail. 13 acres, 3 nods and 21
. perches, $650. John W. Sinn iii oh ti

one tract ef land. $1,600. Charles W. 1 Acre & 20 Square Perches
Ross, trustee. to Genree Ii

: of ground in Frederirk. 81,112.50. .iehe
: C. Mutter, trustee, to John R. Roamer.
it al, lot of ground in Merhatdesttiwn,
$1 and premises. El izal let It Garber, ex-

' ecutrix to Rev. *Isaac Prontz. 112 nere's
4 roods send 2 perches, $6,174.44. Eliza-
beth Garber, executrix, to Reuben Say-
ion, 16 acres and 36 perches, $605 05.

DIED.

The Hagerstown Manufacturing, Min-
ing and Land Improvement Company
has secured a stove foundry, to be ho•
(sated on their property. The' company
is to erect the buildings, and the outer-
price is to be established on or about
April 1.
Hiran Bailey, aged eighty-one years,

A team of six horses, drawing an railroad stittio'n at Hagerstown and zaa"'" ny peculiar points make Hood's Sar-
build a large station. The Western saparilla superior to all other medicines.empty wood-wagon, while about to de-

scend a steep hill on the side of Catoc- Maryland Railroad Company .will also Peculiar in combination, proportion, 
,and preparation of ingredients,

tin Mountain near "High Knob," last use the new station, Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
week, became frightened at something of time

(ejontrbact for rebaliding the mill the full curative value of 'the

grade at a fearful rate, several teams week, and the work will be begun c:o
ofacttemieri tigtimCoienril)aann(31' (wl'ealsnegiii‘t-ectiiidoiltt111.1:1:t

Peculiar, in its

best known remediesand ran away, dashing down the steep the vegetable k i n g-

making narrow escapes from collision. once. The new null will be built- upon
saparilla is
and economy—

One of the horses fell down and the
wagon passed over it, injuring it so I m .1 0 0

a larger scale anti supplied with itnprov-

be said,''badly that it died the next day. Time 

ed machinery anti grei:esaatterf; capacity.

nearrE. 
linien.t .ciPtyierlev [timer rescis(xl it 11-1. ig

to Ono-

eine of

noise made by the wagon and horses cate a horse which had b3roisgen through
was so great as to he heard by persons the floor of his barn, on Saturday, le:
over a mile away.— Valley' Register.

....
struck him . on the head, killing hint Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-me* to Have a Good Sale. erto unknown, and has won for Itself

In order to have -a good sale the first 
instantly.
Mr. Wm. T. Smith, a ?imminent resi- the title of "The greatest blood

mu! lax

of
dom.

strength
Hood's San-

the only medl-
which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and amaller bottles
require larger doses, anddonot

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

thing to be considered is a good atten- dent of Carroll c4unty, ( led at his home 'Purifier ever discovered."
in New Windsor on -Saturday, age 58
years, • He had served as a justice of
the peace for a number of . years, was
elected a member of the House of Dele-

gatesjudges of the Orphans' Court of Carroll purifiers.
In 1879, and later was one of the

phenome-county,
abroad,Captain Howard, of the State steanis

erGoveruor Thooms„reported at. An- h.:13
napolis_on Saturday, .fliat• the bay is
filled with dead' fish," fleeting on the
surface of the water. TheY' are mostly
small fish,, such as white' perch*, grim -
biers; etc. The atuiden changes in the Do not be induced to buy other preparations,

ible but be sure tO get

of people. so eteadfastly,

weather are '.thought to be responsible the Peculiar Medicine,
for the death of the fish. Hood's S.arsapardla

.
Collector Marine,' of the Baltimore b'

sisforf15. P.reparedonly.custom house, impeiSed fines amount- frac. r.a:00.. tOtsi, Alpo; thecaries,Lowell, Mass.ing to $3,000 on Captains Howard and 4. •
.100' Dopes One DollarTurner, of. the eyster.. pelice.steamers

McLane, and Thomns and the State • •
Maryland, for using the steamers to
transport passengers for the Baltimore
and Eastern Shore Railroad from Bay
Ridge to Claiborne.
John F. Gempinan, a laborer, had

his face (terribly crnshed by an iron
column on him, while --at work
on. a new building in Baltimore on
Monday, Hie nose was broken into
small fragments, both orbitti of the eyes
are open, the roof of' month was
forced in and the upper jaw was brok-
en from the skull, There are slight hopes
of the .roan's recovery, .

Peculiarin its "good name
home,"—there is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all

esIkkat
more

sold In
it is made,

other blood
Peculiar in its

nal record of spies
no other preparation

ever attained such popu-
larity in so short a time,

and retained its popularity
and confidence among all classes

13 I_T.S 1 N  •
lout a clean shave and good.. hair cut

go, to Chas....C. Kretser'e news Hair-.
Dressing. Saloon one deer • .below the
culture, Emmitsburg, Ileiroils-,
Cosmetics; Bay Haat and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer

a :Re aVI tic y and Reek: Forge :strictly
' sept 5-3111.

ithathitterated WhiskeYS, Choke. Nam,
WIneiss'ite., go to P. A:Diffendel'iti, Ern,
mitsbnrg: 'Also Old Kentucky Whiakey i

.. and Speet's celebrated winos: -

.11. A. RAGER,

L4-" covyni..SURVEYORPOR FREDERICK COUNTY,"- , .
Offers his professional seryfees. to flies.°
desirous of 'having surveys neatly and
geettrately :made. Abstracts of title (front
1748 to the present time) made when
desired. Information in general, concern-
ing lands in this county furnlshed upon
application. Historical and Genealolictil
Investigations a Specialty. Office corner
Second and Court Ste., Frederick, Md.
Lock Box 178. kg? 80-614

llier Your homme painting done bT
John Adelsberger, who will fern ia
estimates u pen trpplicatitin, work, done
on short, motice mud. 'sat i sfactio ra .
teed "
A-Mee-stock of fine noduoarge city '

made -Boots:and Sheest; also. GLIM shoes
and hoots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
nese-and-dispatch, bv-jas. A: Rowe & Son '
Havs your Watches, Clocks-and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T: Eyster; who
warrants the :same, and has always on
hand a- la* Meek of WatChes, Clocks,
,Teweiry and'Silverware.. feb 8-tf.

of °Land,
more or less, and is fully described in n
deed from John C'. Molter 44.81 to Minion I
F. Guthr.e, duly recorded in Libel. A. F. I
No. 7, folIos 179, &et.. one ,of the Lund Ree- I
ords of 'Frederick county, by reference
whereto if will fully appear, reserving the
right to use a lane to several parties men-
tioned in said deed. The above land is

improved by a Large, Comfiirtable

BRICK DWELLING -HOUSE,
Stable, and bllu4' out-buildings. There is
fine keit _and good water on the place.
This is a nice residence and is situated in

the western portion of the town.
ALSO THAT LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND1

CONTAINING 2 ACRES, 1 ROOD
AND 34 SQUARE PERCHES _ •

of landonore or less, situated in the 5th
Election • Dietriet of Frederick comity,
Maryland, in the north-western port:on of!
said Town of Ernmitsburg. adjoining the
lands of .Henry Stokes et, al., it being the
same lot or parcel i.tf land which was con-
veyed to the said Marion- F. Guthrie by
Isaac 8. Ariean and others, by deed duly
recorded in -Lib& W. .I P. No. 9. folios
706, one of time Land Records of Frederick
county, by reference whereto it will fully

appear. - Also all that

TRACT OR: PARCEL OF LAND,
situated north • west of said Town of Eni-
mitsburg, in the 5th Election District of
Frederick County, Maryland, about one-
half mile therefrom, adjoining the lends of
the heirs of Joseph Have, Helen Rowe, et.

al., contamiug
59 Acres, 2 Roods & 4 Sqr.

Perches of Land,
more or less, as surveyed by James W.
Troxell on the-3n' day of July, 1890; and
being .the saute' real estate conveyed to
William S. .Guthrie. by George P.
Beam and wifhand Hester'fiarry and oth-
ers, and William "Peeplee,' by deeds dully
recorded respectively in Libers W. I. P.
No. 1, folios 4, &c., and W. L P. No. 9,
folios 189 and 639 &e., Land Records of
Frederiok county, by n•ferenbe 'Whereto it
will fully- • appear, together with till tie-
rights and appurtenances belonging there-
to. , All the above parcels of land being
the ,same conveyed by the abovenained
William S. Guthrie anti Marion F. Guthrie

PUBLIC SALE.

PY VIRTUE of mu decree passed by the
Circuit Court for Fredeelek- et-Witty,

sitting as a Court of Equity, No. -531.1
Equity' in said Court, PJ! • undersigned,
Trustees, will sell at pubic sale,
Oti• Saturday. :llst,

mut tile hoer of 1111 o'clock A. M.. at the
I warehouse 4-if Messrs William
Bre., at Rocky .Ridze, Frederick county,.

• Maryland, all that

REAL -:- ESTATE
situated in the 4th Election-- District- of
Frederick countv; a foni,aid. about 4 nub
east of Rocky Ridge, now eccupiel huy
Scott Sties, adjemmg lands of Leuee
'Valentine, Michael Lippy, Charles .J. Bar-

rick and others, containing

120 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. Some 15 nen a being.timber
land, and of which . JosiTh Diitterer, died
seized and possessed. The improvements

at'e

A Frame Dwelling. House-,
Bans, Corn Crio, Smoke II!Vtike, Wagon
Shed. Hog Pen and Buggy Sited. ,Tie. re
is a Well of .(4pial Water neer- the houee,
and a Thrlideg. Voting Orchard on, the.
premises.

Terms of owle preyeribed. decree:
—One-third of the lb:Irvin-Ise money in cash
on the day of. sale Or the ratilleatien there.
ef by the Conte, the residatt in equal pey-
ments of one end two years from the day
of sale, the purehati•er.or purchasers giving
11s, her or their 'notes with approved se-
curity and bearing intere.st from the day of
mulc tla• the deferred paymeuts. When all
Iii'- purchase moire,y hue been. paid the deed

, wiil be executed. All the expi nSes of eim-
veyancieg to be borne by the pnecteteer or
purchasers. • JOHN C. SIOTTER,

EUGENE L. ROWE, •
jams 9-41 • Trustees..

his ''if, to the. said Oliver J. Eller,. by
deed. Attly. recorded. in Liher.W. I P. No.
9, folios pp, one of tha 4eted Records of

Frederick county. TM§ tractls
tivreitoviii:1) lt-sr A -ISA

and 'ie. tiiidet• good feneing:'. Theland' has ,
been improved' andwill - 'yield good crops.
The above parcels of land will be ofb red
in separate parcels, and if not geld that
way Will be offered as a whole.

I Terms-of sale as prescribedin the' mort-! • I °BERT BIg , •
JOHN C. xoTrilt.

jatl 23-ts Tiustees,
•

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

r 11111ti is to give. notice that the bintscri-
I her has obtained from - the Orphan'a
•ourt of Frederick•Cotinty Marylnod, Let.

term' of administration on.the estate, of -
GEORGE W. SAMPLE,

late of Frethiriek County deceaSed. All
pereons hoeing claims ret:(inst the said 'de-,
ceaski, are hereby Wetted to exhibit the
same, with .the -vouchers there(if hgally
authenticated, to the subecriber on or Ate,
fore the nth dny Of 'JOB, 1891, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. I-- ••

All'persons.indehted to the deceased arc
hereby requested to make „immediate pay-
ment.
(liven Under my hand this 9111 -day :of

January. .A. D., 1891. • -
ANNE L. WOOD,

Administriktor.
jan 9-St EUGENE L. Rowe, Agent.

. .,...
. • -WHY ARE SOME PEOPLE ALWAYS LATE?...
'They never look anend.nor think. People lefee been knows to wait till planting season, ran to'ille greeter for

their seeds, and then repent over it for ,a months, rathet thArl stop and think what they Will warifir the ordeal,.
VICK'S SEE lip neyer disappoint, is the verdict breathe millions who have planted them. _ f It is Flowers
or vegetable :Seeds, lasts, Flulbs or anything :n this lice, MAKE NO MISTAKE thisYea4but send 04
cents for Viclr's Floral Guide, deduct the to centificen first order, it costs nothing. Thi.smonearcatn.
logite contains three colored plates, Grandest Noveltiea ever offered, ?zoo in cash premiums to those sending
auk mders gt000 cash prizes at one of the State Fairs. Grand offer chance for all. Made in different shapi
Croy ever before; zoo gages 53,‘ x so36 ipch,s. 414E3 VI, 8E Eopiester, T,
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Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

M mniltslarerg Postoffice.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On an after Nov. 9, 1890, trains en
thiseoad will run as follows::

=MIES SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitslersegast 8.20 a. ma. asad.2.:52

and 4.50 p. ate arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.-50a. eneaard 43= and 620

p. .m.
va'vris NtITIM.

Leave Reeky Ridge at 10.40 a. an. and

3.33 and a.n p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

:7.05 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presl.

Slr'Ws are always pleased to receive

communicatiess nem our friends, con-

taining an areeravt af the mows et their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

!public, given in a flew weeds setting

'forth the facts, are aim:1W ft acceptatgle.

WeatilLgive them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later Amer Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Jan. 31.—Charles Leppo will sell slot

.of personal property at the Essonit

}louse. See bills.

'Jan. 31.—Jno. C. ;Metter ask E. L.

IRowe, Trustees, will sell at Rocky

Ridge, theiartn now occupied irt, Scott

Seiss, near that place. See adv. and

Feb. 7.—James T. Hays, neartgegee,

-will sell the house and lot of the hate

Elias Weyaat in this place. See adv.

lFeb. 14.—Robert Biggs and Jobe C.

'Metter, trustees, will fell the property

ef Oliver J. Eiler, at the west end of

-town, consisting of a house, several tuts

rand a valuable malt farm. Soe tray.

and bills.

!Feb. 14.—sW.m. P.:Eatilsby and Ism.

C. Motterstrustees, will sell the 'W. G.

Horner property in this place. See odes.

:and bills.

March 10.—W. H. Biggs & Bro., at.

Rocky Ridge, will sell 10 head of homer,

30 head of cattle, 42 head of hogs, and a

large lot of valuable fanning 'triple-
nuents. See bills.

Established 1lE17-

%Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has sr. reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommetel-

sed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

'Whiskey and Speer's celelirated Wines,

'for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

A NCNRER of business men propose

starting a match factory at Hanover.

G. W. WEAVER & SON ant putting up

a fire escape at their store building on

-the Square, Gettysburg.

You can help make your home paper

'snore intereeting by sending the editor

tan item of news occasionally.

As a remedy for coughs and colds,

.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has never been

equaled. Its name is a household word

Mn. J. LEWIS WELTY, of Liberty town-

ship, reports having caught twenty-

eight rats in a Willitide trap on Satur-

day night.

Ma. A. E. Pews has been elected

president and Mr. Jack Bell superin-

tendent of the Geiser Manufacturing

Company, of Waynesboro.

PENNSYLVANIA landlords and saloon ;

'keepers have just passed through the

annual trials attending the procuring of

license under the laws of that state.

ZIMMERMAN & Maxeia. have been run-

ning their hay packer almost constantly

this winter. They have already ship-

ped over 170 tons to the city market.

DWr hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and

elisgreet everybody with your offensive

breath, tint use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-

erdy and end it. 50 cents, by druggists.

'Ma. MICHAEL HOKE has taken posses-

alien of the Entruit, House. He sold his

saloon nad esatararant to Mr. Charles

Tate, of Get:trate:erg, who has charge of

the same.

To overcome the azarke of age, all

who bare gray beards should use Buck-

ingham's Dye for the Whiskers, the

best and cleanest dye oracle for coloring

brown or black.

tHE Harney correspondent of the

Westminster Advocate eemplaissef the

delay in replacing the 'bridge at Sell's

lording, which was destroyed by a tor-

nado last summer.

Is case of hard cold nothing will re-

lieve the breathing so quietly as to rub

Arnica & Oil Liniment on the cheat.

For sale by James A. Elder, &nett iteturg

and A. C. Mussels:tan, Fairgeld, Pa.

Belford's Magasime for Februery opens

with a spicy article by. General Trum-

bull on Admiral Porter's Mistakes(?) in

his account of the incidents eonnected

with Lincoln's visit to Richaroud just

:after the fall of that city, whiedi leaves

the Admiral "without a leg to stand

on," as far as his veracity as a historian

ieconeerned ; There is a story by Julian •

Hawthorne, entitled "Iloadiright,' a

tale that tells itself and has no moral.

McKinley Bill," is discussed by

Edmund E Sheppard ; Adam Badeau

eleicribes "Housekeeping in Havana ;"

A Supper for Two" is a story by Ernest

l'eLancey Pierson. Fred. P. Powers

tries of "Industrial Discontent." "Is

Ihere an Open Polar Sea ?" is answered

negatively by IL I,. Aldrich. There is

a ."Story of a Garter ;" "The Romance
61 an Atrobate" a discussion of Dr.

KoclesiGertn Theory," a full Editorial
Depart/kJ:tent, Book Notices, Reviews,

IlItirmsrona ad Poet-Ica) ,contrilstatjons,

Tins is important to nine out of ten

people; 0441 Saul's Catarrh Cure is

easily applied and will cnre the worst

eases of catarrh-

Mothers, if your baby suffers pain and

is restless, do not stupefy it by admin-

istering opiates; bet sooth 4t with a re-
liable remedy, such as Dr. gull's Baby

Syrup. Priee only 25 cents.
  - ...-

Another Handsome abbvidend.

It a meeting of the directors of the
lEnsinitsburg Water Company, held on

the 29th inst., a semi-annual dividend

of 5 per tent. was declared, payable on

ani after February 2nd, 1891.

Mem IWayneoboro Record says that

Messrs. John II. Prontz and Calvin
feresileinan, who moschased the old Mc-
Devitt property in Liberty township,

from Mr. ffebn Donoghue, intend con-

verting the same unto a stock and fruit

fans.
•••• •••

PlieasingSense

O llsealla and 'strength renewed and of

erste:and .comfort follows the use of

rSeensp,of Wige, as it acts in harmony

erttlienettare to effectually cleanse the
system -When costive or bilious. For

sale in.50cand $1.00 bottles by all lead-
ing drug".

G. A. R. Encampment.

The Annual Department Encamp-

nnent of Maryland, G. A. R., will meet

on July 18 and 19, at Dushane Post Hall,
Baltimore. Meeting will be called to
order at 12 M., on the 18th. Maj. 0. A.
Horner, Messrs. S. N. McNair, H. G.
Winter and F. C. Shulty are the dele-
gates from Arthur Post, No. 41, of this
place.

To

Purify your blood,
Build up your nerves,
Restore your strength,
Renew your appetite,
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Catarrh, rheumatism or malaria—
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
1.00 Doses One Dollar.

- -
An Acchk•at.

Mr. William H., son of Mr. John
Romer, tanner, while trimming hides

on Thursday last, met with an ugly ac-
chime The knife was sharp and point-

ed and as he was cutting "toward him-

self" the knife suddenly passed through
the hide and before he could arrest his
hand the point had penetrated to a rib
immediately over his heart and with
sufficient force to have proven fatal
had it pissed between the ribs.—Clar-

Choral Union 011ieers Re-^leeted.

At a regular meeting of the Choral
Union held on Tuesday evening, the
annual election of officers took place,
which resulted in the re-election of all
the old eneumbents, as follows : Presi-
dent, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.; Vice-
President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secre-
tary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul
Mutter ; Conductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrig-
ley ; Assistant-Comlnetor, Maj. 0. A.
Horner. The 'Union has a large tnem-
herald') and is in a flourishing condi-
tion. Another of their popular concerts
is projected, and will take place in the
near future.

41.111..

Calves Two. Cents.

A prominent merchant of this county
a short time since shipped a consign-
ment of butter, eggs, fowls, &c., amount-
ing to about $90, to McMahon Bros.,
commission merchants, 186 Chambers
street, New York, who in return al-
lowed them $9.24 for the whole stock
sent them. The charges for expressage
and commission amounted to $8.36,
leaving a balance of 88 cents due the
merchant of this county, which amount
he received in postage stamps. Another
instance is to the L4fect that a promi-
nent and respectable butcher of this city
not many days ago shipped to the same
firm a consignment of eight calves, for
which he received in postage stamps
sixteen cents, which was at the rate of
two cents per calf. This firm has either
defrauded the gentlemen who shipped
them their consignments or the express
rates and commission prices must be
very high indeed. There is something
of the fraudulent in these transactions,
but no action has been taken as yet by
the gentlemen who think they have
been swindled out of what is due them.
—Frederick News.

Invested a Dollar and Realized a Million.

Brown and his friend Perkins were
talking about investments.
"Once I invested $1000 in real estate,"

maid Perkins, "and doubled it in less
than eix months. That was the best in-
vestment I ever made. Pretty good,
wasn't it?'
"I've done better than that," said

Brown. "Two years ago I was told by
ell my 'friends that I was going into con-
sumption, and I thought they were
right alteut it. I had a dry, hacking
cough, no appetite, my sleep came by
fits and starts, and seemed to do me no
good, and often there was a dull, heavy
pain in my chest. I kept growing weak-
er and weaker, and at hint night-sweats
set in. I thought it was all up with tne
then. I had consulted two doctors and
taken quarts of their medicine, and re-
ceived no benefit from it. One day I
happened to read something about Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical I3iseovery, and
I made up my mind to give it a trial,
but I didn't expect it would help me..
invested a dollar in a bottle of it, and

it helped me from the first dose. It
helped and cured me, and when I com-
pare my preaent good health with the
miserable health of two years ago I
think I am sate in saying that my in-
vestment WAS a much better one than
yours. You ean't reckon health by any
measure of dollars and cents; if you
could J should say that I had realized
at least a million from my $1.00 invest-
meat." The "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" is guaranteed to benefit or cure in
all diseases for which it is recommend-
ed or money paid foe it will be refund-
red,

The shorter the tunnel the' sweeter

I the kiss, but the older the cold, the hard-

em the cure. Dr. Bull's Congh Syrup

has broken many stubborn toughs.

MRS. MADDIE KNODE, While Of Mr.

Barton H. Knode, editor of the Hanover

Citizen, died on Thursday afternoon of

last week. She had been in bad health

for some time.

"How you brudder Bee,1" "Me?

Lor, sister Charity, poorly sure's you
born, I is, wid de rheumatis a creeping

all about same as a tame snake." "Chile,

buy Salvation Oil, dey erne sartin."
- —

Mn. E. R. ZIMMERMAN has altered his

dwelling so as to accommodate two

families, and Mr. Chas. Baker will

move into the eastern part, when the

change is completed. One of the front

windows has been replaced by a door,

making two entrances from the street.

WITHOUT the means at hand for com-

bating it, a cold may prove more dang-

erous than the small pox. No family is

safe unless provided for each an emer-

gency. In sudden attacksof cold, croup,

asthma, etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is

an invaluable specific.
-••••••-•••••-

Mg- ISAAC E. PEARSON, formerly of

this place, and a well known member of

the Westminster bar, died in that city

last Friday night, aged 48 years. He

had suffered with pulmonary disease

for several years. He was an active

politician, and had been chairman of

the Republican Central Committee for

several years.
-••••••-

colds has already outlived him a quarter

of a century, and is still growing in

favor with the public. For sale by James

A. Elder, Emmitsburgand A. C. Mussel-

man, Fairfield Pa.

MT. ST. MART'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Esaminations.—A Meeting.-The Delights
of Homer.—Notes.

Examinations began Friday, the 23rd

inst. The Seminarian were up first

and the graduates followed. The latter.
finished Tuesday morning, having pass-

ed an unusually successful examination.

At 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the

following classes were called up: Ind

Collegiate Latin; 3rd Collegiate Greek;

4th Collegiate English; 1st Preparatory

Mathematics. Wednesday morning,

2nd, Collegiate Greek ;.3rd Collegiate

Latin; 4th Collegiate Mathematics; 1st

Preparatory, Geography, History, Read-

ing, and Spelling. The other classes

will follow in order.
The examining boards-are : Latin,

Rev. Father Ward, Mr. Hynes, Mr.

Thaler, Mr. S. Walsh. Greek, Rev.

Fathers Allen, Tierney, and Quinn ;

Mr. Hart, Mr. Coed. English. Professors

Lagarde, Ryan, Mr. P. J. Enright, Mr. of the following officers, (pro tern): J.

fi.S. Codori. Mathematics, Professors F. Waybright, President ; John Hospel-

Crumlish, Mr. Drennen, Mr. I horn, Vice-President e J. S. Rhodes,

geudter. Geography, History, Read- I Secretary. Owing to the bad condition
ingand Spelling, Professor Leloup, Mr.
Wm. Martin, Mr. J. W. Wade, Mr.
W. Ryan, Mr. P. Walsh.
Fourth Collegiate is learning to scan

Homer. Ever a pleasure 'tis now posi-
tive delight to go to Greek. Monday
evening, Rev. Father Quinn read the
Greek manuscript of the story of Pro-
metheus, translating it into English as
he went along. This was done to af-
ford the students a,chance of observing
the varied metrical changes, the change
in the metre corresponding to the emo-
tions expressed by the different charac-

TITE name of N. H. Downs' still lives, ters. Of the visitors who came to con-
although he has been dead many years. dole with Prometheus when he Was
His Elixir for the cure of coughs and chained to the rock, the boys liked the

FAIRPLAV ITEMS.

Is our issue of the 2nd inst., alluding

to the Examiner having entered upon a
new volume, we stated that that paper
seemed to take pains in excluding the
name of the CHRONICLE from its columns
in giving credits. In the first issue of

the Daily Examiner we see the same

thing. An article from these columns

is credited to the Clarion.

blotter** Station Items.

Misses Aggie anti Mary Arnold and

Miss Katie Clabaugh of Taneytown

spent several days with Mrs. Ephraim

Eckenrode.
Two parties were held in this vicinity

dining the past week. The first on
Friday evening et Mr. Ephraim G.
Eckenrcele's mei the other at Mr. Geo.
Marble's on Wednesday evening.
The storm of Saturday night broke

the telephone wires at this place, and

the weight of the snow broke in the
roof of Mr. J. C. Rosensteel's hay shed.

This will cause some delay in his busi-

ness, as the shed was nearly full of hay,

and it will be impresible to proceed
with packing until the damage is re-
paired.

An Outrage in Carrel'.

The Slack's Corner correspondent of
the Westminster Adeocate says : "Mr.
Welton, a very well known and highly
respected man living near 'Morgan's
Run, in this district, was robbed and

threatened with murder by two colored
men on the night of the 12th. Mr.
Walton lives entirely alone. • Having
retired km the night a rap at the door
awoke him. On going to the door he
found the two men asking him to allow
them to come in and get warm. He
admitted them, and cheerfully rekin-
dled the fire for their comfort. It be-

ing now about 12 o'clock, presently after
pleasant conversation, they asked for

refreshments. Ile soon haul quite

lunch set out. On finishing their hearty
meal the ruffians fell upon hint and de-
manded money. He gave them ; $2 he
had in his pocket and told them in a
drawer they would find $10 more. On
failing to do so they stripped him to his
waist, declared they'would cut out ltiti
heart if he did not tell them where he
kept his money. As lie bad but the
$12 which he willingly gave up, he
could do no more, but this they ditl not
believe. They cut open his mattress,
threw him upon the straw which they
had emptied on the floor and lighted
the straw. The poor old man was so
thoroughly frightened that he could
scarcely !DOM However they extin-
guished the flames before it had thoro-
ughly caught or before it had done any
damage. They abused his furniture,
carried off flour and would have carried
the meat but it was too heavy. They
overlooked the $1(k in the drawer. It
was 2 a. m. when they left. A neigh-
bor happened in the next day, and Mr.
Welton told what had transpired the
previous night. They soon got out war-
rants anti had Timothy Walker and
Wyatt Hall arrested, Mr. Welton iden-
tifying both i men:, They were, howev-
er, released on $200 bail each. It may

Nymphs and old Oceanus the best. The
former sang beautiful lamentations and
Oceanus, RS he came in on his dolphin,
said : "Look at me coming in on the
back of my dolphin. I don't have to
steer him, lie steers himself." Fath-
er Quinn's reading is a treat to be re-
membered.
The Billiard Hall has received a new

pool table. As none but experts are al-
lowed to play on it, Den Behen, Ena-
mett Farrell and Will Cashmau, now
form a disconsolate trio.
The young gentleman of "personally-

antagonistic" fame has again been
heard from. Ile said the other day on
the pond : "Say, N—e, you make the
most excruciating bluff at skating of
any fellow I ever saw."
Flunking has been defined by the

Poet Laureate as "a momentary embar-
rassment." But no one experienced
any embarrasstnent during the siege.

- Rev. Father Reilly, of Louisville,
Ky., a former critic of the Purcell Ly-
ceum, is visiting the Mount. Fr. Reil-
ly u-as ortlaiued in the Cathedral of !
Louisville on the Sunday after Epipli-
any. After his ordination Bishop Mc-
Closkey gave Father Reilly permission

• to visit his parents and be is now on his
• way back to report for duty. -

Interesting A.1.1111.ms to the College
Cabin. t•

Some recent contributions to the cab-
inet of Mt. St. Mary's College is of es-
pecial importance to Catholic students
of American history. Many relics have
been (foliated which pertain to the set-

, tlement and christianizing of Canada
and the northern part of the United
States. Conspicuous among those who
first bore the light of the Gospel to the
Indians, are the names of the Jesuit
missionaries and martyrs, Fathers John
de Breboeuf and Gabriel Lalemant.
Through the exertions of these brave
men, ahnost the entire Huron nation
was couverted to Christ. The principal
mission town of the Huron country was
St. Ignace, on the shores of Lake Hu-
ron. This was the scene of the great
work of the Fathers, of the gradual con-
version of the Hurona, and of the
martyrdom of Fathers de Breboeuf and
Lalemant by the Iroquois Indians,
March 16th and 17th, 1649.
No wonder that the memory of these

pioneers of civilisation has always been
venerated? And when in 1846, on the
site of the former Huron mission town,
relics of the illustrious martyrs were are froM Hanover,
discovered, they were immediately re- Mrs. William McIntire and family
ceived and honored by all who could lots e moved here front Washington,
appreciate the services and labors of the and Mrs. McIntire is now running "Old !
dauntless Jesuits. Fred's" ranch.
Among the relics, is the foot of the There is a considerable amount of •

chalice or• ciborium belonging to the ! sickness in this vicinity, chiefly colds.
Mission Church. A pewter pipe owned ' Mrs. Jenuie Buhrman is quite ill.
either by Father Brehoeuf or Father Potatoes are selling here for one
Lalement ; also a thimble, and a spoon. tar per bushel. Corn, sixty. cents.
A Huron pipe and hatchet made by 'time
French. An Iroquois tomahawk, and interesting Debate.
wamputn belt. Through the kindness of a friend we

had the pleasure of hearing a debate at
Fairview School House on Wednesday
evening. The subject discussed was :
"Resolved, • that the Negro has had •
greater cause for complaint than the
Indian." The judges were Messrs.
Samuel G. Older, Martin Valentine,
and John W. Hess. The speakers were
to have been: Affirmative—Messrs.

be law to bail such villians, but such law Professor J. A. Mitchell, .Curator of .las. Bishop, E.M. Kerschner, Rowe K.
is orily a little better than none. It the College Cabinet, received Father Sh river, II. Smitle—Bewersox, J. Wey-
would be wise if our legislature would Dunn's gift, Dec. 18th, 1890, and depos- ' bright, Jas. Shriver, Wm. Maxell, John
enact a new and better one on this sub- ited them in the museutn, where there Rhodes'and — Herr. Negati ve—
ject at least. Hall has always been con- are many other gifts of the Alumni, ;! Messrs. A. H. Make'', R. E. Hocken-
sidered a well behaved young colored which have reference to the historic ! smith, E. F. Older, Jos. Hobbs, Bert
man. Walker is middle aged and his past. ram Kerschner, Jos: Byers, Richard
reputation is not so good. J. H. Steele,

ored, for Hall."
and J. Hall and George Johnston, crol-
his employer, became Walker's bail, Information Wanted.

Conamittee on the Centennial of Wash-
Clarence W. Bowen, Secretary of the several of the gentlehica named were MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING

Myers and J. R. Ohler. Unfortunately _
Sent by giail on receiptDf prim. Send fø

Nrrs.

E. N. JOHNSON,
list of tostiltiviaAnitiizILIgrEG,

not present, but those Who did, speak DISTRIBUTION AMONG

Cutting Affray—Fanners' Alliance Meet-

ing—Llterary and Debating Society.

A fight occurred at Moritz's School

last Monday, between two boys named

Charles Whittington and Robert Cham-

pion, during which Whittington drew a

knife and stabbed Champion just below

the temple, inflicting a dangerous

though not necessarily fatal wound.

Dr. Bush, of Harney, was called in and

dressed the wound and the patient is publication of the Record. In 1851 he

getting along well. The boys are aged purchased the plant and conducted the

about fifteen years, and the matter has paper successfully until his death.

been adjusted between the parties so MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.
that no prosecution will follow. Young

Whittington is a grandson of Charles

Shaner, Esq., and the injured boy is a

son of Wm. H. Champion, Sr.
On Monday night a meeting in the

interest of the Farmers' Alliance was
held at Moritz's School House. The

meeting was organized by the election

of the roads, the attendance was not

large, and an appointment was made for

another meeting on Thursday evening,

February 5th. Able speakers will be

present and a full attendance is urged.

Monday's meeting was addressed by

Hon. W. R. White, E. A. Seabrook,

Esq., and Mr. David Geisse, all Of Lib-

erty township.
A Literary and Debating Society has

been organized in this township, to
meet every Friday evening. It will
meet on the 30th inst. at McCleary's
School House, Feb. 6th at MeIlltenny's,
Feb. 13th at Moritz's, and so on at each
one in turn. They will have "Literary"
in the first part of the evening and af-
ter an intermission, a debate. The offi-
cers of the society are, President, Mr.
W. N. Decker ; Vice-Presidents Mr.
John A. Bish ; Secretary, Miss Annie
Kitzmiller ; Assistant-Secretary, Walter
K. Rhodes; Treasurer, Mr. Will A.
Ferguson.

FOUNTAIN DALE ITEMS.

Large Barn Burned.—Live Stock Perish
in the Flames.—Personals.—Other

News.

Mr. John V. Eiker made a trip to
York, Pa. Ea,

from Washington, D. C.
Mr. G. M. 'Morris:hi has retureed • .#4 y 2

Last Thursday night a number of lads I pyy GOODS,
anti lassies had a pleasant time at the I onoc,ERsese
residente of Mr. Harry F. Maxell, Tid- ' NOTIONS,
dledy Winks, Charades' and •other in-
teresting games were on the program. 

TA P PETS,
QTEENSWARF.,

At 10 o'clock'refreshmeets were served, HARDWARE.
and. shortly after, "auf wiedersehen," BOOTs A NI) SIllor'S
was said and the merry party silently •
stole away.
A spelling bee was held at Krise's

school house last Friday evening. Each
side consisted of twenty-three spellers,
chosen from the members of this school ,
and Stony Branch. At 1:30 o'clock the !
teacher, Mr. Smith, called the class to
order and after about thirty minutes ot !
spelling, a Short intermission was .
granted, then the contest was renewed,
lasting qiiite a while, until it finally
raged between Misses Nina Morrison,
Emma Hobbs and Nora Fraeze, the
teacher at Stony. Branch', on the one
side anti Miss Irene Troxell on the oth- Sole agent for Evitt Celebrated

et.. Miss Tiereell gained the victory and Shoes. My stock is new and prices the

was greeted with showers of congratu- —lowest

1 ! 

EtsiO.

PERSONALS.

lations.

Messrs. Jere. O'Donoglitie and Joseph'
Tyson made a trip to Baltimore.
Mr. 11. .M. Stokes of Indianapolis,

Ind., is the guest of his brother Henry
Stokes, Esq., in this place.
The Examiner • says that Mr. Edw.

McIntire hiss been afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism for several weeks, but' is
now able to walk about his room.
Miss Emma Bauglier has • gene to :

Washington after a Visit meow?' her re;
latives in this place.. Rev-. Prof. J. B.
Kerschner and Miss.Constance Kersch-
ner aciconipanied her, and are now visit-
ittg in that city.
Our old friend Mr. Harry A. Quinn !

! of Manilla, ToWa, Called to see us this ;
morning. He is visiting his mother '
near Mt. St. Mary's, end we are glad to !
see hint looking so well. Harry _has '
been quite successful In his western
ventures, but' still feels warmly attached
to his old acquaintances here, particu-,
larly in this office over which he pre-
sided as foreman for the first three
years of the CHRONICLE'S existence..

Bull's Baby Syrup
Facilitates Teething! Price onto 25 cents.

1 

PIIIIff ilitli. farinne•bnvoirrenntaiinaj
NVII1A ri•A 11A, li, A111111 Pstg.(' , .1u-Nn,
I val., er.<I .. lintan

Sold at druggk:ts. Regulates the Bowels! 4r... < id. Orb, 1.. nredr.ingas wel. 1

dnoth. Yr, <All 1112 •Ii, o‘erk and IP e
. 1 1.•.iii... , iii i i. r yin Jr,. I vtn Inr..
enrol, :Iv r .1..rit carnirre Ind, • 7•19

1111•t AA..1 . 1 • I ....i. n.n.... in •I:iii.. •Inn
A.r arl Ir. .1,1 1.1'.. T1,11. A r•rr v«r.t-

Day's Horse
POWDER,

Pr.yent Lnmmg Fever and
cures Distemper. I pound —
in each package. For sale by all dealers. Try Itl

Death or Editor W.a.

Mr. William Blair, editor of the ,Vie

/age Record, at Waynesboro, died . on

Monday, aged about 64 years. He hail

been in ill health for some time, and

leaves a wife and ten children. He

was a native of Franklin county. When !

only seventeen years of age he went to •

Hagerstown and learned the printing

business. In 1847 he went to Waynes-

boro and assisted Dr. D. G. Blair in the

Miss Josie Cretin has gone to Wash-

ington, D. C.
Mr. Harry Manning made a trip to

Baltimore this week.
Miss M. Sweeney made a trip to

Westminster last week.
Miss Jennie Hemler is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Schaffer, in Frederick. -
Miss Josie Elder of Baltimore, is vis-

iting her brother at "Glen Cottage."
Mrs. William ShriVer is visiting

Friends in Westminster and Union

Miss Mary Arnold of Taneytown
spent Sunday with friends in this
vicinity.
Mrs. W. s. Ahlenian of Littiestown,

Pa., made a visit to her cousin, Miss
Annie Elder, this week.
The entertainment given by the Mt.

St. Mary's, Benevolent Association in
their hall last week for the benefit of
the Motter's Static', n Band proved a suc-
cess. The members of the band return

thanks to the ladies and gentlemen who
assisted. .

Tom's Creek Items.

()NU EN,110"17

Both the method and resuit3 Nthen
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and 4103
gently yet promptly on the Kidney*,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, beasl-
aches and fevers and cures habittt;1
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In iIA
effects, prepared only from the nio t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it

' to all and have niade it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 509

land $1 bottles by all leading flrr,..
; gists. Any reliable ws,.,
may not have it on hand Will pr-1-
cure it promptly for any one w!30
wishes to try it. Do not auept an,y•
substitute.

1 CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

(OVISVILLE, KY. NEW var.?, r. V.
•

• . •

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

and for the relief of
Bronchitis, COUGH 

N 0 RTO N'SIncipientWhooping
Cough Con-

Consumptive persons. SYR P

Elettlelt •t! nia-f>

ONLVi
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD*
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY!
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
if Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

linnact. Noble 'd iN I Malt full.. Reagan:A. Hon to foliar.. and
StrenglhenliE NI)1:1.1:7,151`a)41111,ANS&PAIITS ABM-.
Absolutely unfailing HOME '1/if:ATM:NT—Benefit. In a day,
Mon tastily fhoin Ill Statr•ndd Forelgo ( °unifier, rite theta.
Deserlptlan Hook, zlematlen and proof, ward (s•alc<1, fr.e.
Adams ER:II DICAL CO, BUFFALO, N. V

At druggists. g5 cts.  
t c ATARRHR

SMOKE Vign;rUflloCeirlaTIELZIsT.-. 
I TI 
 13\1'

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!

SHOES FROM $1 TO $,5 A PAIR.

may 2-if. J. HARRY ROWE.

"The Old Pioneer."

(ESTABUSHED I I 9.1

•

If You 'ha;d'a Friend

Aboat to visit somesection of the eontnry where
malarial disease, elt.her.lb the form of vedut, and
tenni ail bilionS remittent was particularly rife,
vesat susinid be about' the best advice ye4eceuld
atm him? WA will tell youe-to carry along, or
proctor*: on arriving, that potent medicinal Safe-
guard. Rostetter's Stomach Bitters, known
throughout malaria plagued regions, here and
in other countries, as the, surest means of die-
arming the miasmatic scourge, and robbing it of
ft.' fell destractive influence. Not only does it
fortify the system by increasing its stamina.,
bet overcomes irregularity of digestion, the
liner and the bowels, and counteracts the un-
favorable meets of over-exertion, bodily and
mental exposere in rough weather, or occupa-
tion too •esteitary or laborious, loskof sppetitss
and excessive nervousness. The , functions of
alimentation. bilions..sooretiOn and sleep have
in It a mo*rpenvbrtgl'auttrpniible croxittary.

These and many others, eci! ntained in
a neat glass case were presented to Mt.
St. Mary's College by Rev. James J.
Dunn, of Meadville, Pa., who, .ort the
occasion of his visit to St.'Ignace, July
270, 1886, received the relics • from the
widow of the original discoverer, Mr.
James Fox, • (who dug- them np,• and
identified them, about the year 1846 )

ington's Inauguration, 251 Broadway,
New York, desires information! regard-
ing the portraits of John henry and
.Michael Jenifer Stone. Members of
Congress from Marylatid. ' Mean por-
traits, for the MeinOrial VoluMe, are
particularly desired, to complete the
list of portraits of the Maryland uhele-
gation in Congress at the time of Wash-
ington's Inauguration.

ALL those who have used Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters speak very strongly
in their praise. Twenty-five cents per
bottle. For sale by James A. Elder Ein-
mitsberg and A, C. Musselman Fairfield

On Sunday night the barn of Mr.

William Heyser, on the old McMillen

farm was destroyed by fire, together

with its contents, including 750 bushels

of wheat and nearly all his farming im-

plements. 4 horses and 26 head of cat-
tle perished in the flames. The fire
was discovered about 11 o'clock and its
origin is unknown. There was an in-
surance of $3,100 on the property, but
this amount will not•cover the loss by

r.
The Fountain Dale Literary Club is

just booming. Many brilliant strokes
of wit and eloquence are to be heard.
there. Amongst the leading members
are Mr. Berk 'Inhuman, Charley Ha-
Heigh, Prof. Ment Mohr, F. Wolf, Mr.
Hann, Charley Shroder, Charley Mc-
Intire, George Hardman, John Watson
and many others.
If the Indian war hind not ended.

good men would have been scarce here.
Several of our patriotic men were going
to leave their homes, their wives and
their sweet-hearts, to go to fight the
wild Indian. They would have been
led by an old Indian Fighter. •
Mr. George Hardmau is on a fair way

to get a pension. He is only waiting to
get some further evidence. We might
have had some tnore pensioners if the
draft had struck them as it did, George.
Mr. Harry Buhrman makes the round

trip to Blue Ridge Summit, with his
white ponies, inside of thirty minutes,
and nothing on the way to drink. !The
distance to the Summit is. three miles.
That clever man, Mr. Ben. McCleaf,

fared too high of good things at a mov-
ing lately, and had to be put. under the
massage treatment. He is now well
again.
Mr. Charley Young weut to .Bel Air

last week, Where be will go into busi-. .
ness. Charley stepped on the cars sing-
jug "(he girl I left behind me."
- Mr. Wm. Young and his sister, Mrs. !
Forney, are on a visit here, to their !
father, Mr. Samuel P. Young. They •

•••

dol-

Kerschner, David Brown, Clayton

showed that they haul made a careful •
study of the subject, and several evinced
great aptitude for taking up and criti-
cizing the pointarmade by ttse

'The' judges' decideutinIavor of
the negative, thins showieg (hat the
arguments were strong enetiglefer over-
come any bitter feelings that they might,
at this time of Indian wars, elteriah
against the painted warriors of the
Wild West.
After the debate closed; it was.deeid-

ed to hold another on Wednesday ev-
ening, February llth, at which. tinie
the same speakers will decide the clues-
floe "Which is the greater good to his
.country; the warrior or the sto tem, n

BULL'S

Unclaimed Money and Estttes.

!' ABSENT HEIRS.-
TT IS an undoubted, 'interesting, inial
I_ important fact, that, during rettnt
yeans. the number of oropertws and sums
of . money awaiting distribution among
miSsing !tetra and legattaai are timidly on
Ilse increase. Recognizing thia fact I have
for .some.vears-past engaged to a limited
extent In the insaatigit'on ()ranch nialleM
In which l have land gteat success. 1
thereforii Offer • my acrvices to those who
believe that they are entit hal to participate
lis the distribution of money or estetes.
4.1,1 Corieseondenee Confidential. No
charge unless. saccessfet • Islell no or
address 4„.. .RAGEH, •

Mike .cornerigl and Court Streets,
P. 0. Nos 14 • . Fats,nzarcK, MD.

SUBSCRIBC for the 1;11314SW:1LO

11 A

Nearly Half a Oentury under the same
Management.

.Devoted o, I' (N: I"..%.!eir, Si TOOK RA IsiiNtl,

t
t
,FrtheG IA7 , 'the Art(M'ilil'' VX3-,

etc., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizer's and

Mallorca, Bit:biding those of commero' and the
farm.
Reports of Ftepresent tat ii:0 Fanners-Club*

" 7: 
notable feature

itAcit4t;IN'Ts.is filled with
charming fraidilmenlaarn household.i:d practical  . suggest ions 14..i l

The most competent, successiut and expee-
enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic State.. from, hits.

ware to Georgia. ran alfitrd teibc militant this 00
anti reliable advise:vend guide on farm work.
The American farmer, is pulilisbed twice CO et(

: month, (on the tat and lath.) It is beaittitully
: printed on Ii Ile white pap. r. in (dear type. "ft (11
, a year. To any one sending a club of liVt!, all
extra copy will he sent flICE.

SAM'I. SANO/5 S.:, SON. Publishers.:

• •

Baltimore. M:t,

'rhe CillIONIeLF. and the .Inte..:can Far MC,' v:-.1
be (-bibbed together and stilt to any addresA for

, SI 75 for at year.

GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

in every ease  where it falls.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

3collAmoucAtiPGDhWser

A paraphlat or information and ab-
atm% of,,t,Le lawashuaius }low tp
Obtain Patents, Caveata,,Trude
Harks, Copyrights, sent free.

5.44rws NUNN dr; co.
pal 13rondway,

New Vert._ '<an,

•••• ••••

• • •



eonrse

proved

junk.

Tied to the bulwarks we discover-

ed the form of a young Malay girl,

evidently a slave, as the junk's

crew had gone away without taking

her with them.

At the same moment the moon,

bursting from belmite.1 a cloud,

' flooded the sea with silver light, re-

Adventare cu toard th3 Cood Ehip Win- ' yealing the forms of those in the
ehester. 

water quite plainly.

A. EL EHOIC LLAY CURL, The Malay girl was swimming by

She is Saved From Starvation and Death, her lover's side-swimming away
and Repays the Good Deed by Her He-
roic Coulm t. from the captain's boat, her black

From the New York assaa, tresses streaming on the water like
The wind was making wild music

a shadow as she proceeded.

Notwithstanding his anger, the

captain could not repress an excla-

mation of admiration at the grace

of the girl, who rippled along

through the water like some beau-

tiful swan.

THAT DREADFUL SHARK.

At that instant a cry of horror

broke from the crew, for a long,

sharp fin-the fin of a shark-was

seen swiftly cleaving the surface of

the water in the direction of the

young mate !

The monster would be upon the

sailor before the boat could reach

him-his doom seemed inevitable !

"Oh, God ! my son I my son !"

screamed the captain.

Malooka, hearing that cry, soon

observed the danger of her lover.

From her girdle she drew a long,
The girl was worth admiring. I ,

sharp knife, then plunged beneath
had never seen a more faultless form,

the water. Meanwhile on came the
while her complexion was not much

shark ; soon it was within a foot of
darker than a brunette's.

Harry Marline.
Luckily we had a Malay among

The captain and several
our crew, so that when we boarded

men hurled their ors at the won-
the ship we were able to learn the

ster, hoping thus to turn the crea-
girl's story. It seemed that she

tare from its course.. Vain at-

The boat. fillings in an instant,Inuilitsturri Chronith went down, leaving Harry and his

companion struggling in the water.
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A THRILLING RESCUE

in the rigging of the ship Winches-

ter, as she bowled along upon her

course to Japan. "Sail ho !" sang

ont a man on the topsailyard.

"Where away ?"

"Two points off the lee bow ;

about three miles off. Looks like

a capsized boat."

Instantly bows and rigging and

yards were crowded with our men.

Presently came the order to lower

a boat. The boat was soon drawn,

and away we went, arriving in the

of half an hour at what

to be the wreck of a Chinese

had been carried away from her na-

tive isle by the crew of the junk to

be sold into slavery.

During a gale, the junk being

waterlogged, the crew deserted her,

leaving the girl tied to the bul-

warks, as there was not room

enough for her in the boat. She

had remained thus for two whole

days.

The captain's wife being aboard,

she took an interest in the pretty

Malay girl, gave her a civilized garb

to wear, and fed her in her own

apartment.

The captain's son-the first mate

line looking fellow of 20, fell in

love with the pretty Malay, and told

his mother that he meant to marry

her.

The mother, while she did not

exactly approve of his marrying a

Pacific Islander, said she had no

objection to offer if he really loved

the girl. Not so his father, how -

thread of his story he continued

"It's five years ago, I guess.

There were a half a dozen. or ;note

of us corralled at the old Peabody

Ifouse in Memphis waiting for a

• ehance to get over to Little Rock,

with the idea of continuing our trip

to Dallas, Fort Worth and San An-

tone. Spring of the year, you

know, and the floods had raised the 
the sash and

!
deuce with the tracks. 

seat.

"You know the road as well as I 
" 'It ia a critical moment,' said

the Colonel, rising. must pro-
do-a.lake in the spring and a

tect my wife in case of an attack.
sandy desert in the snmmer, poor

rolling stock at ,all Hines, 
and a The Englishman was trembling

with excitement. The party enter-
fair chance of being held up by a

road agent thrown in for variety. 
ed the body of the ear and prepar-

ed for the imaginary assault.
"Well, we started, and had the

Pullman almost to ourselves. Be- 
"As the train stopped one man

sides our party was a thoroughbred 
left the car. He borrowed a num-

of the ber of train torpedoes from the cell-
Kentucky Colonel and his wife and

uetor, who was in the secret, and
a newly imported Englishman. The

after placing them on the, track in 

front of every wheel of the sleeper,

Colonel had a good bottle of whis-

key ; the Englishman a supercilious

tempt ! air. Ile wore an eyeglass, too. 
returned with the annonneement

Presently the monster was seen "Before the train had crossed the , 
that he had seen a fellow skulking

river the boys had possession of the 
in the brush.to turn and dive to seize its prey. 

Harry, however, still remained safe FIRING THE MINE.
smoking compartment and had set-

enough, the reason of which soon tled down for a good talk and 
"The whistle &mulcted, the train

was made plain. First a ,loud of smoke. Presently the Colonel 
drew out. As it did so the tospe-

•

dark blood was seen to rise to the joined us. His bottle of whiskey

-

does exploded like a fusillade of

was soon circulating, and we win
surface of the water. musketry.

in

Then the spectators exclaimed. ed to the man instinctively. Ile 
"The Englishman fell to his

'The shark has got the girl in- . was a Tin dandy,' with a fund of 
knees with an ejaculation about

stead I" the Malay maiden and the stories and a great big, deep laugh 
barbarous Americans and bandits.

shark came up, fiercely battling. that made a man's heart warm to 
The rest of the party feigned ex-

Wheeling and charging with the hear. citement and the Colonel's wife tit-

skill of a trained shark-fighter, the , “After an hour-or so the English- tered ri  er).' of horror, niler which

girl continued to ply her glittering man strolled in. Ile fixed his 
glass ; one could detect the tone of mirth. ,

steel, keeping the monster at bay and scanned us all carefully ; then 
" 'We had a close call dna time,

until she and her lover were both he relaxed the museles of his face gentlemen,' 
said the train bonclue-

helped into the boat. and the glass fell from his eye. Ile , 
tor, entering the ear. 'The porter

uo
d 

a pipe, lit i t, and puffed had a close shave of it. lie had aThe blood now was streamingsl

down Malooka's arm from it bite away like it chin] ney. 
; hand to hand encounter with one of

which she had received in her " 'Come, take a drink,' said the ,
• the ruffians, who lie flung from the

shoulder. Colonel, addressing him. 
car platform. Ile got a pistol ball

"Poor thing !" cried the cap- '• 'No ; obliged to you,' re- through his 
hat

••
'' 'Yes, boss,' said the dark v.tam, "-" plied the Briton, politely enough.

"It is nothing at all !" interrup-
ever, who swore that he would ney-

ted Malooka. "Me not mind at
or consent to such a step, and would

put the girl ashore when they ar-l
all !"

Then the captain looked at his
rised at Japan,

son.

"You have saved my boy's life !"
JAPAN IS ALMOST REACHED.

Mean while the ship, with fair .

wind, continued on her course, and

up into his face with a world of
. wife, who was doubly dear to his .
love shining in her dark eyes.

' mother for havins, saved her son's
peaks of the China b 

•

!

i

HELD UP BY DRUMMERS !.viously borrowed from the porter
. ,

How a Party of Knights of the Gripsaokl or the car. jabbed it into the wood-
" work to support the sash anti look-

Train. ' ed out.

1

I 
we put up on a green Englishman

'‘Did I ever tell you of a game
said the English traveler, 'what

would be done with me LIX I R
" 'If I should kill a man here,'

on the run between Memphis and
: " 'It's all right if you're a mili- *-. Has stood the test fill lifiy-nineRLittle Rock, a few years ago ?" said 

3
tary man,' said the Colonel. 'I'll . d years arid has proved !Itself the la

a commercial traveller, in speakin,, 
1 - best remedy known for the cure ofgive you a commission in my regi- ca ;Ito a number of his fellows in the

uncut this moment.' 
; z

Consumption, z
cafe of the Hoffman House recently. s 3

" 'But would it not militate 0 Coughs, Colds, o
"No, you never did," Fire away," d

Whooping Cough, 12were a few of against my fealty to 'the Queen ?' 'I
"Let her go." &c.,

Loll 

Lung Diseasesasked the man, now thoroughly ter-
tqhueeryr,emarks that followed the

, rorized by the conversation and the 

I
in young or old.

OLD EVERYWHERE.
"Well, yon can call time on me 

, exhibition of firearms, I
25e.. 500., $1.00 per bottle. 1

if it is a chestnut," responded the l' 
" 'Yes, indeed, it would,' repli-

on= a LORD, Props., Dsrliagtoa,'N. 1
!ed the Kentuckian. 'You becomeDOWNS' ELIXIR  first speaker, and then catching the

: • an American citizen the moment
For sale by .1. A. Elder, Emmits-

you join our service. If you went ',Lug and A. c. m ussei nian, Fair_

to England we'd have you back or field, Pa.

our old Governor would declare war

" 'We are drawing up to the I riii ii
on the Queen.'

tend:: said the chap with his head

out of the window, as he drew his

knife out of the frame and closed

sank back into his

His objections amounted to noth•

ing, however, and soon gave way

under the Colonel's persuasions.

"He entered into the conversa- , 
" •I believe you saved my life,

tion gradually, found fault with 
you noble fellow.' remarked the

the country, the cooking and every- E"glishm""• 
'I will reward you

said he, admiringly. "I no longer ! thin°. else. He had justice on his 
in the morning.

a
have any objection to offer to your sia„, too, in many thi ngs be said I

''lie gave the boy a;I0 in the
soon Japan was but a few days' sail

ahead. 
marriage. Your bravery, my poor about Southern hotel life and tray- • 'ruing- 

the worth of his life.

child, has won me over to your side. el hi during the spring rains. He ' 
while we paid the same individual a

The captain's son, Harry Mar- ,

going o o look a. a ,
double fee for the part he had play-fake my boy, who is hardly worthy ' was t Texast  t •line, looked anxious. Unseen by

of such a good wife." ed in the mime.
his father, he would often encircle 

a ranch that he thought of buying. ,.,
The boat's crew cheered and "It was perhaps

the waists of pretty .Malooka and TOLD HORRIBLE TALES.

shook hands with Harry and his "Gradually we began speaking of !
said the speaker

swear that nothing should part
' intended bride. "but the man was

them. Then Malooka would lean train robbers, &c. Rube Burrows .

her head upon his breast, and look
I have only to add that Malooka had just held no it train . in 

texas lAmerica and so

subsequently made Harry a good

'See tintIle held mit an old

slouch travelling hat through which

Ime had torn a hole.

The blue

coast soon became visible ; the night

but one when the vessel should nut'-

I'll-0jim port came at last.

In the middle watch Harry Mar-

line, stole on deck, leading Malooka

by the hand. He moved to the

gangway, and with the girl de-

scended into a boat alongside.

There was at the time no person of

the watch on deck, with the excep-

t-ion of helmsman, who was hid-

den from Marline'a view by the

binnacle. Marline had resolved to

make for one of the beautiful ja-

pan islands, there to live forever

with his pretty companion. He

had left a note to his mother, stat-

ing his intention, but not a line to

Iris father.

Now, taking his place in the

stern sheets of the boat, he sculled

the light vessel rapidly away from

the ship, whose light kept receding

furthur and further in the dark -

I/VAL

nfortunately. , one of the men

coming up from below, unexpected-

ly, saw the on of the boat as it

receded in the darkness, and, at

once going into the cabin, reported

to the captain. The latter was

dressed in a few initiates.

"Clear away the- quarter boat I"

he thundered.

This was done.

"Pull ! pull ,"' roared

tain. "We will soon be up

t hem •

His men strained every muscle,

and, overtaking the other boat

auoner than he had expected, the

bow of the eaptain's crashed against

It amidships, the rays from his

Iighted laiitern flashing full upon

tat: pt rat.)113 of its occupants.

the cap-

with

life.

Dust and the Complexion.

Dust is the great enemy of health

and women's good looks-, It set-

tles in the skin, especially where

there is a little steam to help it ;

the wax and oily matter of the skin

fix it till no ordinary washing will

remove it. Wrinkles are accen-

tuated by it, as they have a deeper

bed to draw in the dust with the

stylus of time. That is the reason

so many women look about ten

years younger when they find time

to take their hot bath and the vapor

has fifteen minutes or more to

soften the tissues.

There is nothing like steam for

plumping up the skin and washing

out the grime which clouds every

complexion not daily treated to

soap and how water. How many

have the heating pipes of the furs

nace cleared of the year's accumu-

lation of dust ? From the pipe

coils it is ready to enter lungs and

skin, and, being deadest of all dead

matter, it is itself death to hair, to

freshness of complexion and gener-

al vigor.-Shirley Dare.
-••

Superstition's Day Is Doing.

The public is fast losing interest

in the Thirteen Clubs whose mem•

bers defy fate by ignoring all -the

"signs" which have come down to

us. These organizations are no

longer novel. Three-fourths of

mankind will dine "thirteen at

table," if the dinner be a good one;

and the new moon seen over the

left a-boulder no longer depresses a

person of sense. Half the world is

a great Thirteen Club.-Florida-

Uulon ,

a cruel hoax,"

in conclusion,

so ignorant of
. 

iarrogant that t

and killed a man or two while do- seemed a 
glorious opportu nil ty to

have a little fun with him."
ing it. The Englishman became

-
intensely interested an, d we, fin 

-
d- •

Every Woman's Hallucination.

ing him credulous, began to pile on 
"Did you read this, dear ?" said

the horror. From truth we began 
Mrs. Grigsby to Orlando the other

to give fiction. 
night. "It's a strange case. A

"'it is about ten miles 
frc".11 harmless lunatic down in Georgia

here, at a water tank, that Jesse 
imagines that he's a grain of corn,

James' gang killed three men and 
and will not ,go into the yard lest a

robbed a train of (s50,000,' said the 
chicken eat him. Isn't it an old

('olonel. "[his very train, 
t()`),. del a sion ?"

he added. 
. "Oh, the world is full of such

" 'Do you mean to say, sir,' said deinsiaaa, dear," ',oldie(' Grigsby.

the Englishman, 'that the country 
"I know a harniless lunatic who

is infested with desperadoes who 
seems to imagine that she's a piece

kill and rob at pleasure ?*
. of cheese, and she will fly from a

" 'That's about the size of it,' ' 
mein when a mouse enters it for

said one of the party. 
'• fear the little creature will devour

" 'Great heavens said tire her.,a_cai„,50

Briton. 'And the law, is it- power-

less ?' , A SUNDAY-SCHOOL teacher asked

opat, ht„,, my friomi,, mpu,,,i • a bright little four-year•old : "Who

the Colonel, 'does what it can when made you ?" "Dod," replied the

the officials are honest. There is cherub- "What did lie nuike von

a strong suspicion,' he added, .th„t • out of ?" continued the teacher.

in many instances the ofEemis "loses ond vilets," lisped the

the robbers, or are at least in leag,ne . little sunbeam. "0 no, little girl,

with them.' lie made you out of the dust of the

" 'Should they rob we I would , earth." The innocent meditated

seek protection from the British one moment, then looking up,

Consul. The Queen protects her said : "I des don't boles.° you,

subjects the world over,' interjected tause when I get in my haf-tub why

the liriton. 'It would be made an don't I tome to pieces den l'

international matter.' 
"Tu ESE Segiirs HaVana ?"

" 'We have better protection than 
"We deal in nothing else,"

that, said one of the party, draw- "No ? By the way, where is

Mg out a revolver. Havana ?"

" 'Yes, indeed,' remarked the I 
"I don't know exactly, but

Colonel, drawing forth a husfe Ken- 
judging from our tobacco consign-

tricky `gun' of about 44 calibre, xtvill(l'tilrtes esairl°1",ladncs;:sYteri.t." Waa

SOtlie-

which he deposited on time seat be-

side him. IT IS the man in prosperity who

" 'We are nearing that water 
talks glibly about adversity bring-

tank now,' he added a moment la- 
iintegmo.ut our good poi nta.-Cape Cod

ter ; a ticklish place. Are

you arined, boys ?'•

"One of the party threw up a

T.W.X.MILLM TIO San passota pus? trivia ;span slat

"itthilO •11 ptiatutittatat giant)
•riailigatt promo)) pita artottiamataN.
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)1. 11000, D. DPISWOLD.
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ROYAL BLUE ITNE-T-011. NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

FOV New York. Trontim, the F.ast '6.14 -).5•1
'10.65 a "I '5.50 and *11.i•ti p in.
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SOLID SILVEll

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice: AnnriCan
rind stisfactic n aranteed.

W, H, HOKE, Proprietor,
It 11 51 ITSIII RG, RID.
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wAnnvsTED Two y SA Its,
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U. T. ESTER.
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E POZIITIVE CURE.. -

ELY IrtOTTIERS. GG Warren St, New York. Price coda

CutcHESTEirs ENGii811, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

ROI * IttlaS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. neon', HAN Haire, and rokabie Pill for Nat.
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E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
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P.7 LOUIS Mb. FOR"' SPrOE BY DALLAS.TEX.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Canal-

Patton, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and Certain remedy,

ILE BEAks
'rpm the SMALL Size (4011ttle Tleatiale the
bottle). THEY ABE Ton atosT ccaivtainar,

ssasaaassaa. trim- rell
Price of either size, 25e.  
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